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WEATHER FORECAST (LONGRANGE)
Generally unsettled condl^ons in San Francisco and 
outlying ar^s. Los Angeles continues with Scattered 
storm areas; New York to cool somewhat, Chicago is 
to continue with fair and slightly-Cboler.
ACCORDING TO THE LAVENDER CALENDAR:
Feb 8-Jack Lemmon's ¿^i^lrday 
Feb 9-Gipsy Rose Lee's Birthday 

Go Out and Buy A Fan
Feb lO-Jack Benny's Blrthday-Go Out and Buy A Dress 
Feb 14-Valentlne Day-Wear It.

Public Spy
"Personal privacy will be

come a thing of the past un
less strong laws are written 
to curb official and private 
spying, prying and eavesdrop
ping," said Senator Edward V. 
Long, Democrat of Missouri.

Long heads a Senate sub
committee which plans a leng
thy investigation this year 
into how widespread the prac
tice of eavesdropping has be- 
coiiie.------------ -

One of the prime targets 
of the inquiry will be gov
ernment agencies themselves. 
"They are among the worst 
offenders," Long said.

The inquiry will range 
from wire-tapping through 
concealed recording devices, 
to mall covers and peepholes 
in private and public build
ings.

The hearings will start
in February. The senator_
said that preliminary in
vestigations have shown a 
great deal and he predicts 
that they will be able to 
pass some legislation this 
session of Congress.

"When the general public 
finds out how much of, this 
evil is going on, l.Trtiink 
there will be a great public 
outcry for action," he said*

Long said -he realized the 
difficulty of writing legis
lation protecting the public 
right to privacy, but he is 
convinced that electronic 
eavesdropping, plus official 
sanction of official snooping 
has reached the point where 
something must be done.-

Police and other enforce 
ment agencies are certain to 
attempt to-yblock this inves
tigation since a-large part 
of their work is performed 
in this manner.

Impersonal Sex

The Rev. John V. Moore of 
San Francisco's Glide Memor
ial Methodist Church estab
lished a precedent in his 
sermon on January 10 when 
he spoke on "A Christian View 
of Sex." Disclaiming to give 
either the "Methodist" or the 
"Christian" view, he spoke 
only for himself and ques
tioned if anyone could sneak 
for the other twq^iews.

Rev. Moore said, "The

THE BALlftAETER

greatest sexual problem of 
our day is the alienation of 
sex from persons - as evi
denced in- talk about having 
sex." Pointing out that he  ̂
impe_r^onality of "having sex" 
might often take place with
out the participants ever 
even seeing each ot.her, he 
said, "I'm not being entirely 
facetious when I sugges-t that 
it may not be long before 
prostitution is automated."

Rev. Moore challenged a 
statement by Simon de Beau
voir, a French philosopher, 
that Lesbianism is a reject- 
tion by women of their be- 
ĵLlng used as sexual objects 
by men.

The second of the series 
of sermons on the general 
topi^..^ "Sex" will be glv-̂  
en-on the 17th when the sub
ject will be "Community, 
Church, and the Homosexual." 
The seirvices are at 11 AM at 
the Glide Memorial Church on 
Ellis Street in San Francisco 

Rev. Moore was a partici
pant in the conference held 
in Marin County in June re
garding the plight of homo
sexuals and their church re
lations. This conference 
was a forerunner to thd or
ganization now known as the 
Council on RelT^ion and the

The Council on Religion 
and the Homosexual held a 
costume ball at California 
Hall in San Frjthcisco on the' 
1st of January.

The CRH is an organization 
dedicated, in part, to thtf 
establishment of a continuing 
dialogue between the clergy 
and the homosexuals. The 
'reason fur giving this bail 
was to obtain funds for the 
necessary expenses of this 
organization. Since it is in
volved in an unpopular cause, 
there are no municipal or 
yother non-profit foundation

beorganizations willing to 
associated.

The ball was cleared with 
all the proper authorities 
before the event and a very 
large crowd was expected.

Unfortunateily the ball was 
so heavily harrassed by the 
San Francisco Police Depart
ment that only a portion of 
those who had arranged\ for 
invitations crossed the Jjlcje- 
et line posted by the PolMe 
Department. About 550 of the 
homosexuals and their friends 
were brave enough to come in
to the place. This.assured 
that the ball would not be a 
financial failure, but it was 
not a financial success

However socially the ball 
was enjoyed by those 500 who 
did get into the building.

There was dancing on two 
levels with the twist,swim. 
Jerk,, etc being the mode in 
the basement and the fox-trot 
prevailing’on lb's upper-level

Some of the costumes were 
comparable with the finest to 
be ‘seen on Bourbon Street on 
Shrove Tuesday. There was 
Erick and the Countess as

"Marie Antoinette and Louis"; 
There was B. Billing as "The 
New Year", '^ere was Michelle 
in one of his most fabulous 
costumes yet; There was The 
Franklin with balloons;There 
was J. Deare as "The Golden 
Girl"; There was an untold 
number of police posing as 
law-abiding citizens; There 
was no—one' poslng as a law
breaking policeman; There 
was Zelda as the most spark
ling personality on the dance 
floor; There was an overflow 
of good costumery.

The food was furnished by 
the Colts,^h^e bar was manned 
by The Xâ rern Guild, S.I.R. 
arranged for the decorations 
of the hall; Advertising was' 
by Strait and Associates and 
the Mattachine Society of 
San Francisco.

Except for the unwarranted 
and obnoxious presence of the 
delegation from the Hall of 
JustjAe, the ball proceeded 
without a hitch and everyone 
had a good time.

There were two floor shows, 
one performed by Franklin,who 
had to combat the cops-and- 
robbers show that filled the 
hall, with lots of cops and 
not a criminal in the house.

Altho the party broke up 
early (about 1 AM) there was 
no one who could not say they 
had not had a more upusual,if 
not enjoyable, experience.

There is considerable pres 
sure on the CRH to repeat the 
ball at the first opportunity 
but the leaders of the CRH 
insist that it is not in this 
field of endeavor 
want to be considered.

(Continued on Page 2)



POLICE ACTION AT THE BALL 
THE LAVi.THE ACTION AND- THE 
REACTION

Prior to the holding of thii is guilty of a mlsdemean- 
Mardl Gras Ball at the Calif-lor.")
omla Hall in San Francisco, I The meeting called by 
two ministers arranged a call I the ministers had already 
on Che Chief of Police. As I decided to go ahead 'with 
is usual, the Chief was busy I the ball since it was only 
and couldHtoC'see them an<f I hours away when two men 
they were referred to' the sex from the sex detail hap- 
detall of the SFPD. I pened to dro^ln

The Sex Detail was surprizJ A compromise was worked 
ed that anyone would want to I out with the police whereby 
have anything to do with such the sponsors of the affair _ 
undesirable people as homo- I would see to it that Che 
sexiials and were vitally in- costumes were not paraded 
terested in the theology of 1 on the streets and that they 
anyone so interested. One of would alight at the front 
the ministers who attended thi door and immediately go 
'conference' felt hr was be-I into the hall 
ing subjected to a discourse This appeared to satis
on theology rathbr than being Ify the police and they said 
briefed on police policy. I then that there would be no 

After this 'ponference', | harrassment of the affair
a call was received by Che 
ministers from the SFPD,say
ing that "No masks and - NO 
costumes would be permitted 
to be worn at the ball.'

Since this was an obvious 
violation (on the part of
the police department) of
the California Penal Code, 
the ministers called a hasty 
meeting of the various homo
phile organizations.

(The Callfocnla Penal . 
Code reads as f.olljgws:

so long as there was no 
other law violations.

Upon arrival at thç Hall 
the ministers and others 
were amazed to find three 
police photographers, doz- , 
ens of police officers (in 
and out of uniform) and an . 
aggregation of police cars. 
The photographers (both 
movie and still)-photograph- 
ed everyone entering and 
leaving the hall. At first 
this caused consternation.

650a-WEARING OF MASKS PROHIB-I but after one straight wo- 
ITED-It is a misdemeanor for I said, "Send me 30 cop- 
any person,either alone or inliegH^ the rest of the 
company with others, to ap- people relaxed, 
pear on any street or high
way, or in other public 
places or any place open to 
view by the general public, 
with his face partially or 
completely concealed by 
means of a mask or other re
galia or paraphernalia,with 
intent thereby to conceal 
his identity. This section 
does not prohibit the wear
ing of such means of conceal
ment in good faith for the 
purposes of amusement«enter- 
.talnlng or In compliance
with any public health or
der . "(Emphasis supplied)

Regarding costume:
(The law here is so vague 
that it is beyond descrip
tion)
650%-lnjuries to persons, 
property,Public peace,Health

POLICE ACTION AT THE BALL 
Persons arriving at the 

iMirdi Gras Ball were greeted 
¡with such a display of pol
ice power- as to scare away 
jail but the most determined.

At one time there was an 
estimate of 35 uniformed 
officers and 15 plalnclothes- 
|men present.

Each person arriving was 
given a barrage of flood 
lights and cameramen. They 
[were police officers. One of 
the ministers, in assisting 
a person to depart, position
ed himself in front of the 
photographer. He was warned 
that if he did this again he 
would be arrested.

At another time the editor

a police officer but refuses 
to show mie his badge and I 
will not refrain from block
ing his camera until he does" 
the other officer said that 
he could vouch for the fact 
that the photographer was,in 
fact, a police officer. Lat- 
er ¿Vie photographer did show 
his badge to Mr. Strait.

After the harrassment in 
front of the Hall had died 
down, due to th^arrival of 
most of the guests, some pol
ice officers attempted to 
enter the building. At this 
time two attorneys, hired by 
the CRH, protested their en
try into a private ^Sarty.
They were promptly arrested 
for interferrlng with an of
ficer in the performance of 
his duty. Then anoth^ at
torney came to the rescue 
and he was also arrested.

A very slightly built woi— 
man was at the entry check
ing invitations. An officer 
in pla inclothes came into 
the building. He was asked 
for his invitation by this 
young lady. He said, "1 am 
a police officer." When she 
asked to see his badge, she 
was also arrested.

Until this time, altho the 
police had long ago forced 
their entry into the hall,it 
was strange to see'how littTe 
interest they had in the per 
sons in the hall.

About an hour after the 
entry had been forced, two 
plainclothesmen arrested two 
men for lewd conduct. They 
accused them of kissing in 
public. However v^tnesses in 
the vicinity do not agree 
with the statement of the 
police in this matter.

This was the last arrest 
made on the premises.

The departure from the 
hall was quiet, orderly and 
except for the police of- 
icer's photography (which 
said to be poor) no further 
incidents were reported.

or decency; false personatlonlof the Citizens News, Guy
for lewd purpose;-A person 
who willfully and wrongful
ly comits any act which.... 
openly outrages public de
cency or....who with intent 
of accomplishing any lewd 
or licentious purpose....

[Strait, questioned the photo- 
Igrapher as to his status.The 
photographer was reluctant to 
[reveal his identity. When 
|Mc . Strait approached another 
[officer and made the state-- 
jment, "This guy says he is

THE PICTURES ON PAGE THREE 
#l-lnspectpr Toomey in whit< 
trenchcoat outside hall. Thi 
women in background were in 
the police party.'
#2-Two plainclothesmen in-, 
side the hall
#3-Police photographer out
side the hall.Movie cameta- 
man in background.
#4-Movle Cameraman spots 
another customer.



AFTER THE BALL 
WAS OVER THE 
ACTION'REALLY

‘ got s t a r t e d . . .
The attorneys (as wet! as 

the others) who were arrested 
at the Ball were released al
most Inniedlately upon arrival 
at the Hall of Injustice.

Prior to their release a 
reporter, arrived on the scene
and got the story which was mittee was on or for lawless- 
run in all the Monday papers, ness)

THAT WAS 
THE REPORT 

JHAT 'WASN'T

A secret report was pre
pared by the Special Gommlt- 
tee on Lawlessness of"the San 
Francisco County Grand Jury. 
(The question still arises 
whether the title of the com-

i-

I---

^ The Ministers’then called a 
"^ress conference and were 
Interrogated by the press as 
to their participation in the 
affair. This story was car
ried in all the papers.

The American Civil Libert
ies Union then called the at
torneys and offered to defend 
them. The ACLU then called 
a conference and gave the 
stoVy to all the papers.

In the meantime a taped 
program vies prepared for the 
Dick Stewart Show and still 
another for the British- Broad 
casting Company.

editor of the Citizens 
~̂ JIe%»s was interviewed on Spec

trum 74, k6BS, on Wednesday, 
January 5. *

The trial of the attorneys 
will be held the latter part 
of January. The Important 
constitutional question in
volved in this is: "Can _any- 
one in the United States have 
an affair, of a private nat- ' 
ure, whereat the policemen'"

- are den4ed^4knt-ranca-ulthout 
a search warrant?*

EXCERPT FROM KENNETH REXROTH 
Çan Francisco Examlner-

7"I personally believe that 
a party called for such a 
purpose should have policed 
Itself to the extent of for
bidding men to come dressed 
as women. I don't care what 
sort of clothes people wear; 
but everyone knows that a 
"drag party" gives the pol
ice running and barking fits.

EVERYTHING FOR REMODEIINCJ^

The report is said to have 
included recommendations that 
the police "harass habitual 
criminals and violators of 
vlces-presumably prostitutes 
and homosexuals- to kedp them 
from being lulled into a 
sense of well being in San 
Francisco."

The report also blasted 
the Judges of the courts of 
San Francisco. One Judge 
afterwards said that it did 
not take a Grand Jury to 
tell him his duty.

But then the Foreman of 
The Grand Jury, Henry F. 
Sordelli denied that such 

report was in existence.
In fact he denied every ap
pointing such a committee, 
altho his appointment was 
noted in the legal records 
of the Grand Jury.

LOS ANGELES CULTURE COPS 
IN SEÎRCH OF DIRTY ART ~

The chairman of Che com
mittee chat did not exist 
said chat he had read the 
report that did not exist 
prepared by the cpnroltte'e' 
that did not exist. *'

It irould appear, accord
ing C O  some observers at 
City Hall, that the Grand 
Jury made as much sense in 
their report that did not 
exist as they did in some 
of the reports that were 
in existence.

Several observers have 
speculated as to whether 
or not the .action by the 
police department at the 
New Year's Day Affair were 
not a result of the report 
that did not exist.

Conner Everts of Los Ang-. 
eles dlsplaye.d^o poster in 
the window of a Los Angeles 
art gallery announcing his 
exhibit.yihe poster showed 
a young face grimacing at 
the world from the womb of 
a woman•

Very shortly thereafter 
three men .accosted Everts 
in the parking lot of the 
gallery. They were of the 
beatnick dress with T 
shirts and goatees. But it 
developed that they were 
the 'culture cops' of Los 
Angeles and were working 
up and dovnv'Xa Cienega on 
the hun>-^or 'ole debil 
smut'. They hâ . seen Everts 
painting and deemed it ob
scene, in fact, "as obscene 
as you can get." They de- 
manded*that he remove it. 
Everts refused and the ''cul
ture cops' left.

It was ̂ hly a few days af
ter when he was served with 
a notice that the Los Angeles 
County district attorney in 
charge of jpornjpgraphy^ had 
Everts indictei on cpunts;-of 
preparing, possessing, and 
displaying obscene matter.
The far-seeing DA could not 
see any difference in this 
poster than those appearing 
in girlie magazines.

(For our foreign readers^ 
we maust. exp La-in thac~in the 
City of Los Angeles there are 
a number of jieople who seem 
to be culturatly underdevel 
oped and therefore the police 
and the district attoreny 
must review their books and 
other works of culture."

At the week-long trial . 
recently, both sides tried 
to define obscenity with a 
parade of witnesses, each 
giving his own version of it. 
Both sides brought in ex
perts. Henry Seldls, art ed

itor of the Los Angeles Times 
thought the work was of gen
eral merit but superficially 
repellent. Stewart Robertson 
of the MGM Studios, called it 
obscenity. When he was asked 
to thumb thru some works of 
Picasso, Including some nude 
studies, he declared, "All of 
Picasso's works are obscene."

The jury was deadlocked 
and a new trial ordered, but 
it would appear that no trial 
will take place. A'new dis
trict attorney has taken of
fice and he says, "It will be 
the policy of this office not 
to waste the taxpayers money 
in merely staging shows^ in 
filing charges, and conduct
ing prosecutions for their 
publicity values in cases 
where high coui^s have clear
ly indicated they will not 
uphold the convictions."

Observers are hoping that 
in the not too far distant 
future the population of Los 
Angeles will be far enough 
advanced to be trusted with 
such things-a3-»Trtf^tc of Can- 
cer.
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IHE RAVLnG REPORTER RAVES ON AND ON AND ON and on

“°°One of our two predictions 
for the new year failed tr> 
materialize. We.predicted a 
heart condltlopAfor J. Ed 
Hoover and his netlrement In 
a few days from (the FBI. He 
Is still hale and hearty, 
altho old, crabby and much- 
the-sot in his ways.

Recently he has come out 
in strong opposition to re
view boards for police ac
tions. Naturally, this was 
to be expected.

It Is commonly accepted in 
most circles that the old 
man has had his day, but we 
must never-forget that a 
quarter of a centry ago, he 
was a damn good man.
®°°One of the other predic
tions has materialized. We 
suggested that the case in
volving the Hell's Angels 
would be dropped. True, most 
of the charges have been 
rbropped. No search warrant. 
°°°Mayor Shelley of San Fran
cisco seems to be the soul 
o^'>patlence.. He asked the 
Chief of Police ̂ r  a report 
on the CRH AffSTr. No com
ment from the Chief as to 
whether— he would bother to 
comply or not, and certainly 
no word from .Shelley. Almost 

_ sounds like Los Angeles where 
the PI> tells the Mayor what 
to do and how to do It. 
“““There Is a blue sky in the
future tho, for Los Angeles, 
for James Roosevelt, son of 
F.D.R.,has announced his In
tention to seek the office of 
mayor there. Word has it 
will-ask Chief Parker to "get 
lost'.' If hejis elected.

One thihg should be re
membered: The fruits of Los
Angeles elected Yorty and 
thpy can defeat him.
“““Object Xesson for San 
franciscoT Don't Vote For A 
Man Just Because He Can Wliv» 
“““Then there was the cas^^^of

the after-hours coffee shop.. 
This coming at this time was 
more fuel bo the flame. But 
strangely enough this was not 
one of the 'gay' spots of the 
city. This was one of those 
non-queer places. They have 
been getting by with mayhem 
for a long time but the cops 
have been so busy chasing 
fairy-tales that they have 
not had time to look into it 
before. There are about 15 
places in town that serve 
booze after-hours. None of 
them are gay. Gay spots do 
not dare do such a thing.

Anyhow the time came that 
•either the PD was riot getting 
thfeir fair share of the take 
or some big-wheel got rolled 
and some action had to be 
]c^. So the joint was in- 

vadMi^
And sure enough the drag

net produced a drag fairy.
According to the police 

the drag-fairy was attempt
ing to make out' with a sales
man who did not know the dif
ference.

Others tell a different 
story entirely about this 
particular salesman.

About 30 were taken off 
to the lockup and the drag 
was booked' with "the wearing 
of female apparel with in
tent to deceive." (hows you 
the PD didn't want trouble, 
cause that section was de
clared unconstitutional two 
years ago.
“““The Plush Doggie can't 
stand any piore. The place 
has been robbed every week 
for so lon^?that they are 
getting punchy. Since the 
group that formerly hung 
out in the back end of the 
place have been arrested 
for rape (You better watch 
chose non-homos) the . Dick 
Tracy- on duty there has not 
had the opportunity to be

ED PAULSON AND STAFF INVITE YOU TO ATTEND 
OUR SECOND GALA EVENT WEDNESDAY JANUifliY 20TH
Come h e l p  u s  c r o w n  OfU'K 

' QUEEN FOR A DAY _
CORONATION AT MIDNIGHT-MANY PRIZES AND GIFTS

COCKTAILS 40c from 5 til 8 PM 
STAFF: TIM, ED, JIM and GLENN

nice to them as in the past. 
“““The Exodus from San Fran
cisco to New Orleans and ̂ 
vi^e-versa tells us one bl^ 
thing: Business is bad.
Especially for the hustler^- 
who have always depended on 
these two cities for a soft 
winter-time .j
“““Miami reports hustlers on 
the move to New York months 
ahead of the annual migra
tion.
“““Gay,Michigan reports not 
one single hustler in town. 
“““There was a fire in the 
Women's Restroom at Morri
son Panetarium-but the men's 
is about to break into some 
sort of spontaneous combus
tion Itself.
“““And in that respect the 
T Room in Audubon Park in 
New Orleans did almost break 
into flames. Three men were 
caught up in the-flames. The 
charges were 'a crime against 
nature. ' This has been one 
of the most productive spots 
for the NOPD in the entire 
city. One peep-freak was in 
the place and was charged 
with 'obscenity. '
“““Word from Dallas has it 
that the PD there went into 
screaming,kicking fits when 
they first heard of the gay 
dance spot in their fair city 
so long unbesmirched by any 
illicit activity (Outside of 
the City Fathers themselves). 
“““San Francisco will cele
brate Chinese New Year's on 
the 13tb-jof February. Actu
ally the Chinese have a way

of celebrating that is more 
commercial than even the oc
cidental New Year's Eve. They 
have two celebrations-on the 
6th they will celebrate them
selves and then invite the 
public to join them on the 
13 th.
“““Down at Mr. B's (Where 
every weekend seems like 
New Year's Eve with the big 
crowd there) the afternoon 
crowd keeps getting larger 
until B is having to work, 
for a change. The last 20 
days have been so rainy, it 
looks as if the institution . 
of afternoon coffee is est
ablished there. B's is sort 
of an.,.lnstitutlon in this 
area and everyone (and all 
types) come from the business 
houses in that area for cof
fee during the day.
“““For those coming to 'Fris
co (watch the 'Friscoites' 
hackles rise), for the Chin
ese liew Year we would suggest 
Sai Yon on Jackson Street for ■ 
damn good food. Then be sure 
to make it out to the Golden 
Cask for one of the best 
steaks in town. *•
“““Ed' Paulsen has been making 
thi-rtgs lively at Bligh's fhe 
pasrf t'ew'weeks. He smarted 
out with a buffet and f^^n 
came on with a Twelveth Night 
Party "and now on the 20th of 
January he is to have a com
petition and crown someone. 
"Queen for a Day" with prizes 
and food, and fun, and frolic 
for all. In case anyone has 
forgotten who Ed Paulsen is, 
'heMs known as the biggest
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party giver in California. He 
used to celebrate his birth
day about twice a year and 
each time it was a .bigger and 
better party than ever before 
“““The Sutter Club over in 
Oakland has a pool table and 

'therein lies a tale-San Fran
cisco has one place with a 
pool table. In 'Frisco this 
table is never used; in Oak
land it is in constant use. 
There is 8 miles between the 
cities and a world of differ
ence in the customs. In San 
Francisco only a few custo
mers are known to- the bar
tenders; in Oakland there is 
a friendly air of friendship 
with practically everyone. 
“““Remember that place down 
on Sansome chat was having a 
spot of trouble witjh^he ABC? 
Now this trouble appears to 
be over. Now they have yet 
another problem-customers. 
“““Speaking of customers,the 
Meat Market has been so shy 
of custoners that some of the 
better models are now even 
going so far as to look for 
a legitimate job. Things are 
rough all over. One whore,a 
old timer (at 22) has left 
for Los Angeles where,at the 
very least, there are park 
benches.
“““Another yoiing-old timer on 
the scene -Rusty-Dino-Charles 

M w s  departed these shores for 
N ^  Orleans and this will 
probably reach his eyes in no 
less a spot than La Fitte's 
in Exile.
“““Chicago is enjoying a com
parative mild heat spell but 
it has been cold there for 
so many months that it is 

, hardly noticed.
“Another new place opened 

the other day here. Wfe are 
not at liberty to tell ypu 
the name of it. Apparently 
we are not even supposed to 
know that it opened. Our in
formation came first from 
the SFPD. North of Market 
out Van Ness way.
“““The Society of the Green 
Carnation got off to an in
auspicious start at the 
Beaux Arts Ball because one 
of the members-the Strait 
one-was busy outside the 
hall taking pictures of the 
cops; another was busy be-v 
ing busy; and yet the one 
with the green carnations 
for the members to wear was 
lost. ..........

One of the top spots here 
is .Lee's Lounge with those 
dark lights and happy people; 
Then for the girls there - is 
the Black Cat. The Clique 
is now a private club with a 
goodly crowd there most of 
the time. There is a show 
there during the busy days, 
something a little new for 
us Okies. But Chen downtown 
there is the DugouC, with the 
acts equal to the Jewel Box 
Review in Kansas City.

^ e  of the newer spots in 
this town 1 ^ the Jug, on the 
western side(the clothing and

MANILA REPORT

(The CN Asia Reporter resumes 
his accounts of travel in the 
Orient, after making visits 
to the various countries 
that region. Any inquiries 
regarding travel in the E^t 
should be addressed to: The
Asia Reporter, % The Citi
zens News.)
Manila--

The more widely advertís- 
d claims of gay Paree not

withstanding, Manila, Che 
Philipines' largest city,may 
well be Che world capital of 
cross-dressing today.

There is probably ^'ocKl 
er city in whicb- upwards of 
ten percen,t of the female 
models employed in ordinary.

people that is). After b^lni commercial advertising
in the West, this is too mdch 
the western for sqmel

But Chen there is Tulsa,.j 
Somehow or othier^iolsa haŜ Hie 
come the cultural and liberal 
center of. Oklahoma and haSo--d 
goodly number of places t'lJEO 
for everyone. There is the 
8th Day, a beer bar new owned 
by Gee Gee. The older Jewel 
Box Crowd will remember him 
from days gone by...The Gala 
Club is now owned by a lively 
gal who promises chat nothing 
is to be changed except the—  
name, for it is now called 
The Flamirf^o.

Just south of the Flamingo 
is a place called the Scuby 
Doo, operated by Paul Scott 
who formerly owned the Glory 
Hole. /

Probably the favorite spot 
in Tulsa is Pete and'Bob's 
(Old Thelma's Place), there 1 
dancing nightly here. On 
Christmas Day it was packed 
to the rafters.

There is going to be a big 
Okie Delegation at-the Mafdi' 
Gfap aht^ithe next report from 
your Roaming Okie will be cov 
ered with Spanish moss from 
Audubon Park in New Orleans.

not be considered wemen by 
most people (not Chat Che 
standards of the majority 
ought to prevail in this as 
in many other respects. ~

One such gay 'girl' I know 
recently won a highly coveted 
trophy in the very competitive 
Manila modelling profession.

Probably the main reason 
Manila is the leading city of 
world transvestism is the fact 
that most Filipino males are 
about as dlminuiClve and fine 
.f^tured as the more conven
tionally female species to be

cannot without prior alert
ing) openly walk the streets 
of both cities, dance (toge
ther) in the numerous cabar
ets , and even frequent the 
best restaurants.

A final factor explaining 
Manila cross-dressing is an 
indigenous tradition of trans
vestism. The word in Tagalog-- 
Che Philippine dialect spoken 
in the Manila area -- for' 
cross-dressing is an old one. 
Known usage of the term, 
binni-boy (in comtemporary 
partial translation),preced
ed the start of Che Spanish'; 
colonialism in the Philippine 
Islands morq<.th^ .400 yeàrs 
ago.

Binni.-ls Tagalog for girl —  
hence 1)lnnL-boy means literal
ly *girl-boy,' which is by no 
means offensive in connotation 
among more traditionally or
iented Tagalog-speaklng types ' 
(as contrasted with their more 
Westernized kinsmen).

Even the more straight mod
erns, however, have had to bend ' 
with the times--and the Tilms- 
-of late.

A recent Tagalog-language 
film,which was a huge box-of
fice success, had a binni-boy 
as the hero--or heroine (which 
ever way you want it). The 
binni-boy.frightened at the
film's start by >6rse-rlding 
and the exchange of blows by 
fists .cleverly captures the

found here. That is, Filipindvillain of the piece at the 
cross-dressers can 'pass' flicker's finale.. "See the
easier chan can most of their girl-boy beat the bad boy-boy" 
lot in. other parts of the Tagalog-language-posters prom-

and

the

world--including France 
Che United States.

This is only part of 
explanation, however.

Manila'd police and those 
of adjacent (and even more 
wide-open) Pasay City are 
about as corrupt as coppers 
come anywhere. Transvestites 

you can tèli them (and I

InenCly displayed -in front of 
the Cheater.

That the English-speaking 
theater-goers might be moving 
closer to the Tagalog audi- 
ience's taste in film-fare was 
suggested by a subsequent 
showing at the same movie.

( S e e - P a g e  8)

CONTEMPORARY JNEtTER
STARTING-TIME 11:45 !>M

]A e e & /
m i h
rAtACi,

UN CHANT d ’ AMOU^ 
and FIREWORKS 1 5 t h   ̂

UN CHANT d'AMOUR

1 6 t h

FR 5J 6̂57 
iai LI6HTHOUSI

and  LOT IN SODOM 2 1 s t  22nd 

2 3 r d  2 7 t h  2 8 t h  2 9 t h ' 3 0 t h

1725 Washington PR 5 6636
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(Continued from Page 7)

house -- "Goodby Charlie" star 
ring Debbie Reynolds as a not 
very convincing (or appealing) 
reincarnated deceased male.

Despite their numbers (and 
fairly wide popular accept
ance), Filipino binni-boys of 
honest character and other 
than physical attractiveness 
are hard to find as far as 
foreigners are concerned. The 
revolution in American and 
European sexual thought of
recent years has yet to be
felt here, and binni-boys fear 
the reprisals some of them 
have experienced in visits to 
the United States. '-i

"For Hire" binni-boys, on 
the other hand, are a dime a 
dozen -- not literally (they 
actually come quite expensive) 
These girl-boys are called 
bakla, which 1^ a term of of
fense, and largely thrive on 
non-gay males:^ either 
want to "play it safe" or hy
pocritically distinguish be
tween willing sedudvion by 
girl-boys and girl-girls.

Bakla can be dangerous,and 
the travelling tourist should 
be warned that it,'~is_not un- 
known for this species of" 
binni-boys to gang up on an 
unsuspecting patron, roll him 
and give him a good beating. 
The short-time visitor who 
would like to take a binni-

V̂ HAT SHALL ll̂ E DO NEXTt
( R e g a r i i i n g  t h e  p o l i c e  a p t i o n  

a t  t h e  New Y e a r n s  M a r G r a s
B a l l )

•Excerpts from an address to the Council on Religion and 
Homos exua 1. )

boy out on the town--and the 
"pay now-play later" bakla
are usually superb dancers,
(as are many of the musical
ly talented Filipinos)-^—  
would do well to ask the ad- 
vlc^ of a taxi-driver at his 
hotei. Cabbies take fares 
only to the well-policed 
bakla places, and there Is 
nothing to w^ry about-- 
either in terms of physical 
danger or police annoyance.

Bakla.however,it should be 
pointed out, represent only 
one strain of the cross
dressing species of Manila 
(and possibly a minority 
strain at that).

One of the most surprising 
things about Manila in view 
of the extensive prevalence 
of transvestism here is the 
apparent rarity of non-cross- 
dressing gays. 1 have asked 
several sociologists for help 
in understanding why this 
should be so, assuming that 
really is. But so far nobody 
has come up with a convincing 
answer.

If anybody does, you can be 
sure that I will report -it 
first in the pages of the CN.

CLASSIFIED
RATES:
Noncommercial 33ç a line
Commercial 66c a line
Write or Call the Citizens 
News,471 Mlnna^San Francisco, 
TU 6-5433

We have all taken a courageous and public stand. We have 
ascribed to the belief that "This is a beginning and not an 
end to our determination to achieve full citizenship for 
homosexuals and all minorities.without discrimination and 
intimidation.''"

It is our belief^ that the best way to realizé this goal 
is to continue the confrontation which"-wi^^have initiated on 
positive and effee£fve levels of action. vTherefore, it is 
essential that the Council on Religion and the Homosexual 
and all of the cooperating organizations consider the fol
lowing general program and this need for action.

Since the police and the political structure in general 
will continue these tactics, using the age-old and irrel
evant mo.ral arguments as a basis for the justice of what 
they are doing, when in t ^ t  the real object is to keep 
concerned organizations without a ready source of funds, 
and concerned individuals in a state of constant and para
lysing feat, we tms’t make this a civil rights issue which 
merits fron¥ page consideration and positive legal action.

Therefore, we must have another dance as soon a's'poss
ible, using these guidelines for our action:

1) Prior publicity must_^e utilized to the fullest ex
tent including delegations to see the Mayor and other im
portant people, a deluge mailing campaign using all avail
able mailing lists and a general form letter giving the 
fac^s and urging the recipient to write a personal letter 
to Indicated public officials, press conferences, andthe 
coordinated and effective use of other pressure and public 
relations tactics. We must clearly demonstrate that the 
police have illegally and deliberately interfered with a

NEW titles .from our book 
service: ROUGH TRADE and 
SUMMER IN SODOM-$3.95 each
LAST EXIT TO BROOKLYN -$5.
Add 15c postage for each 
title ordered;4% sales tax 
on Calif, orders. House of 
Clark, 601 S. VermontVLos 
Angeles, California.

fund-raising social event held to benefit a program and or 
ganizatlon dealing with meaningful social relig-Aus prob
lems. _ .. —

2) The dance itself must make use of the following^lear 
realities'; ■ — -

a. Its date, location and purpose must be made a mat
ter of public and police knowledge
b. Its set-up must be legal and so arranged that it 
is automatically a test of illegal police harrass- 
nent.
c. Provisions must be made for bail and legal de
fense of all persons arrested.
d. The Homosexual Community must be induced to at
tend this event through a widespread campaign to con

.»-vinceHhem that this is their fight also. Invita- 
t^ns should include..^ propaganda sheet explaining 

issues, the safeguards we will provide and an 
indication that if they can't afford to attend,they 
can at least afford to contribute,
e. Important people must be invited and induced to 
attend the affair including prominent lawyers» news
paper people, religious leaders and others.
f. Whatever the outcome, we must be able to use pub
lic relations techniques to assure that we come up 
"smelling like roses."

4)....This is the first time an act of public courage 
of this sort has ever been attempted by homosexuals any- 
wher,e in this country. We can hardly afford to do less our 
selves, despite the fact that a new hall may be difficult 
to obtain, and despite the fact catering license could be 
contested, and despite the fact that the police will find 
ways to try to intimiejate us. The good Mayor's statement 
made over television and filled with the usual phony-sacro 
sanctimonious i*s^hat we can expect, but this IS a fight 
we surely must win if we really believe we are right.
M. F.-San Francisco

PS need physique jnodels for 
amateurs and professional 
photographers. 986-5433
LIGHT HAULING AND MOVING 
Small jobs a speciality 
Reasonable rates MAl-7074
MATURE MAN WANTED-Man to 
assist housekeeper and to 
do light gardening wanted 
by couple in Marin County. 
Room and Board. Will still 
be free, to take day-time 
employment. YU6-5433
PAINTING-INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 
reasonable. Also Masseur 
Willie Reno-583-2783
UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS 
on Alamo Square. Modem 3 
room w/stoye and refrig. 
Ideal for 2 employed men 
sharing rent. Also 2-room 
apts available. Oall
346-8221 9am.^ pm
TV AND RADIO REPAIRS-In my 
home. Mlke-M04'-6435
Send Name and address & 4c 
stamp for a FREE copy of 
fAtl-l color catalog. House 
of Clark, 601 S, Vermont 
iAve. ,Los Angeles, Californ
ia 90005.
NATURE REVEALED-See and read 
how the other half lives in 
Sun and Spqft^-From Denmark 
Naturallj^i 1lustrated.
3 Different Copies $5.00 
7 Different Copies $10.00 

Rush Order to:
Central Sales 
Box 42, Dept CN 
Baltimore, Maryland 
21203

We pay the postage-delivery 
guaranteed in plain sealed 
envelope.
FLAT FOR RENT-Unfumished 
Bachelors only,Large 3 room. 
Newly decorated. Stove a n ^
refrlgerator.W/w carpets. 
Util Incl. $110. Haight- 
Ashbury MA 6-4073
ELECTROLYSIS 
Unsightly hair removed perm
anently.Medically approved 
methods.

Helena
Member EAS,AEA,EAI.
622 W. Diversey Parkway 
Chicago.111.-LA 5-5377______
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BIG VAGRANCY TRIAL DUE
A test case is scheduled 

in-court for the near future 
of one of this area's most 
vocal non-conformists. This 
trial is to be conducted with 
the approval-xf not outright 
insistence of the majority 
church of this area.

The facts in the case are 
hidden under centuries of 
social taboos. The accused 
is primarily guilty of chal
lenging these taboos. He is 

-to be charged with specifics 
of course, but the legal ac
tion stems from departing\ 
from the established morality 
rather than actual law vio
lations. '

This case is typical of 
the age-old harrassment acti
vities of the moralists who 
get up in agei n g  anyone
who attempts'^tO-jb̂ j !fê ?%T'|ght 
into forbid^s^ irriĝ  ,nf̂  m n  
sible thought
the accused is not' published 
by the CN in order to pro
tect the innocent. —

The accused has a -I.ong re
cord reaching back' into his

REASSIGNMENT

sub-teen .days when he openly
defied ihe established auth 
ority and their comprehension 
of morality.

One of the several charges 
against him that would bring, 
legal action, particularily 
In the United States, stems 
from the fact that he openly 

----and apparently without any— 
regard for the law served 
alcoholic beverages to a 
great number of people. All 
the alcoholic beverage was 
served without any license, 
without any legal right to 
manufacture alcoholic bever
ages, and without anV attem
pt to check the identifica- • 

^tlons to see if any minors 
were being served.

Another or the charges is | 
most serious in any country; ; 
He has consorted with known 
-prostitutes, criminals, and 
other 'undesirables. He has. 
openly asked for the company 
of these people to the ex
clusion of some of the more 
substantial citizens of this 
country.

Not only does the accused 
refuse to work for a living, 
thereby failing to contribute 
to the common good, he has 
actually talked others into 
leaving their jobs and be
coming vagrants..

These people who, have left 
t^eir jobs have been cavort- 
ipg around - countryside
spreading ideas that are dan*
gerouft—to the national secur-

Altho he has been success-! 
ful in eluding the entrapment 
techniques set for him by 
the various law enforcement 
officials who have attempted 
to get him to gay the forbid
den wor^^, this has engender
ed hate by those who were un
successful in their entrap
ment.

One of the biggest charges 
against him is that he has 
openly challenged the moral
ity as practices by the mod
ern church- If there is any 
law where he can be tried 
for sacriligion, then he is 
surely guilty.

Since his association with 
the known prostitute is well 
known, It goes without saying 
that.-his morals arc a little 
below ^contemporary community 
standards’. In this line, an 
rt^yThimor persists regar^ding

relatrtdró with one of the 
younger men in his gang. He 
has been indiscreet several 
times when he has kissed his 
more intimate friends - in a 
public place. This is tol
erated in some societies,but 
not in this one.

In ̂ ^ e  with these unus
ual sexual practices (This in 
itself Is enough to put roost 
men.in jail), some of the law 
enfo'rcement officials bribed 
a friend ofi his, to coranit 
lewd act with the accused in 
a public place. This good 
friend kissed the accused in 
the open where the police 
could witness'this act.

In the eyes of many, the 
life this man has lead is one 
that must be held up as a bad 
example. 1/e has presented a 
security risk to the nation 
and must be punished, accord
ing to one of the leaders of 
the area. He has even gone 
so far as to clalrathat some 
of the other nations of the 
world are as good as ours.

Finally the accused will 
stand before the bar of jus
tice without counsel (Quick 
trial is determined as nec
essary because of the secur 
icy risk).

However his most dastardly 
crime will be that he has 
questioned the morality of 
the nation, rather than corr.- 
mit any act whereby others 
suffered.

Judge Pontius Pilate wilY 
hear the case. He is about 
as fair as any judge and it 
is expected that the Church 
will prevail Vn Jerusalem, 
and this fellow will suffer 
from his wild ideas of moral
ity.

CANON CROMEY REASSIGNED
Canon Robert Cromey.former 

ly director of urban work for 
the Grace Cathedral of the 
5an Francisco bishopric has“ 
been reassigned as vicar- of 
St. Aldan's Church in Dia
mond Heî^hts, San Francisco.

Since Canon Croraey has 
been active in the Council 
on Religion and the Homosex
ual, speculation has arisen 
that this reassignment was 
in retaliation for this act
ivity. According to him 
this reassignment had beei> 
made some time ago and the 
announcement had been with
held pending a replacement.

The bishop has now secur
ed a replacement and the 
announcement happened to 
coincide with the recent un
pleasantness with thé SFPD.

MAIL ORDER

ROOKS

OUR LADY OF THE FLOWERS
By Jean Genet- $1.25 
About fags and whores 
LAST OF THE WINE
TWO Creek lover-warriors 

By Mary Renault - 75c 
THE WOLFENDEN REPORT
-From the Coomlttee on 
reforming anti-homosex
ual laws. 7Sc
NAKED TO THE NIGHT
A story of a hustler 
by K.B. Paul 60c 
SEX BEHAVIOR OF THE

CDL HIDES AGAIN
Denve r,Co 1orado

The Holy Trinity Holy 
Name Society has sponsored a 
new book-burning organiza
tion in affiliation with the 
National Citizens for Decent 
Literature. During the first 
meet ing -of -ihe new organ! za-
tlpn the little old ladies 
got their kicks by watching 
a film produced by the CDL 
entitled, "Perversion for 
Profit," ' *

Theoretically the organ
isation is non-sectarian, 
but there is a heavy pre
ponderance of Roman Catho
lics in the parent oegahi- 
zatlon.

Two primary objectives of 
thé organization were out
lined:
1. Protection of youths thru

voluntary“ i^moval--- from
sale to the public (this is 
the CDL) of objectionable 
(to the CDL) material.
2.N,pt-so-voluntapy action in 
convincing legislators and 
law enforcement officers con
cerning the problems of ob
scenity and poronography.

HOMOSEXUAL by Lucius Steiner 
60ÇCase Histories 

GREEK LOVE by Egllngton
A hard-back serious work on 
homosexual boy-man exper
iences. #12.95
JONATHAN TO GIDE -N.I. Garde
Biographies of famous homo
sexuals« $10.00

LAVENDER
BAEDEKER

A GUfDEBOOK 
TO ALL THE 
INTERESTING 

PLACES
IN THE U.S.A.

$3.50

MANSION
Old San Francisco Mansion 
for rent/lease to respon
sible business or profes
ional people. Six bedrooms 
4 baths and a nyltitude of 
other rooms. Privacy, B.V. 
Area. Unfurnished. Can be 
redecorated to your taste. 
Call Mon. thru Thurs for 
appointment UN 1 - 7664

--r
HOMOPHILr PUBLICATIONS FOR 
SALE: The CN has in San 
Francisco recent copies of 
all major homophile pub
lications 
GAY INTERNATIONAL 
DRUM 
ONE
two
NY MATTACHINE 
NEWSLETTER

50c
50c
50c
75c

25c
\dd 10c per title for mail
ing, All sent in ordinary 
sealed packages.
Californians must add U% 
sales tax to keep Governor 
Brov^ happy.
Make checks and money or
ders payable to Strait 6. 
Assoc^tes, 471 Minna,
San F ranrrtS'eWF^
_______ a» ______ -
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FBI Vi ANTS I NFC'

Washlngton-
The Federal Bureau of In

vestigation has aslied local 
law enforcement officials to 
be more Specific in report
ing morals offcenses involv
ing government employees.

A bureau spokesman said a 
circular sent to police de
partments was not Connected 
with the case of Walter Jen
kins, former top White House 
aide who resigned recently.

The spokesman explained 
that in the past local en- 
forcemtn officials often have 
reported morals charges under 
the general headings of vag
rancy or disorderly conduct 
without reference to whether 
a morals offense was involv
ed. —.... - ^
SENATORS TAKE A LOCK AT 
NUDIE FILMS- 
Washington- '

Art films exhibited in the 
lower class theaters are in 
"for a good look by the Sen
ate Judiciary's subconmittee 
on Juvenile delinquency.

The spokesman said the de
cision to Investigate sex mo
vies was because of the comp
laints they have had from~ 
parents.

An observer cracked up,"At 
their age (The Senators) they

?

AWARHIHG 
TO HONOSEXOAIS

'.It artio 
be San F

lili want t)q~^et into---the
dirty movies free."

ould be evident even to the most unsensitlve, that 
the San Francisco Police Department has begun a new, inten
sive drive on homosexuals.

This drive is not calculated especially to produce new 
convictions in court for homosexual acts but to foster a 
feeling of insecurity among those effected.

This drive IS'manifested in several ways;
1) The word is out that anyone wearing 'way-out' hair 

styles will be,arrested for 'something or other';
2) The Tenderloin has the appelante of an armed camp 

with only obvi,ous or suspected homosexuals being stopped;
3) Officer Buckmanthas evidently been given a free hand 

to continué his^ relglí^f terror. Buckman appears certain 
to compete with Adolph Elchmann in brutality;

4 )  yNo apparent attempt is made to secure arrests that 
would result in convictions, but rather to harrass.
5) Calls to the police department reporting crimes com-

mitted on homosexuals are dismissed vrfthout-ever'-being 
investigated. n

WHAT TO DO?
Seemingly there is nothing that can be done about the 

complete disregard for constitutional rights of the homo
sexuals. The only solution seems to be in a memory
on election day.

When stopped by the SSquad it is suggested that yon 
cooperate and answer all questions put to you.  ̂ may 
be wise to conceal_your place of employment. This advice 
is the advice of one who would protect you rather than 
test the apparent motives of the questioners.

Avoid the Tenderloin. — L
Do not walk the streets at night.
Since the peepholes in the public restrooms show evi

dence of being 'used it is suggested that you wait until

e  '¿ y 4 A / C ^ \

COCKTAILS FINE WINES 
Si« Fancisti't Fim it l«ipMS«Mtgts 
"Auditions for Female Imper
sonators Held Every Tuesday"! 

|sall JU6-8925, Ask ¿or Glmie|
2912Dlam«nO a tM iH titiy

i

it home beforeusing any public restroom .

tATE AGAIN 
FOR WORK?

For Dependable Wake Up Ser
vice for only $5.00 per monti 
Call Dial Answering Service

626-6160

■yUU~gFt. ««V.IMS5 *■ « »»o r---------- ---  - -  - ___
If your arresting officer or questioning officer is 

Buckman-PRAY!
Write letters to your elected offi 

protest these outrages.
ficlals as a citizen to

ADVERTISE IN

CITIZENS 
N£v;s

* E f f e c t i v e  
♦ R e a s o n a b l e  
♦ D i r e c t e d  t o  
t h o s e  who 

money
t o s p e n d  an d  
who r e a d  e v e r y !  
a d v e r t i s e n i e n t
i n  THE CN.

L

BUSINESS CARDS 
Simulated engraving 
$5.50 Per Thousand 
% The Citizens News 
YU 6-5433

O'

M U S IC

INSTRUCTION
PIANO.GUITAR,ORGAnTV&ICK, 

VIOLIN.ACCORDION.CLARINET. 

TRUMPET. 35th year. At
S

your home $4. Mr. ^itch- 
field. UN 3-2600/TU 5-1080

5S
B

54 1700 St.
1 a.m. weekends

cveeéeúntfA

RS
A CLEARING HOUSE FOR GOODS A SERVICES 
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[PER S O N A L SERVICE)
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CALL ABOUT OUR \VELC0iViE 
FT AGON AND COFFEE BREAK 
TO BROADEN YOUR' SOCIAL 

-LIFE .
a srnali monthly fee is necessar V tc

secure personal services



As a SPECIAL OFFER we will 
send a LAVENDER LEXICON TO 
each person subscribing to 
the Citizens News during 
the months of January and 
February for only Sl.Ot)

Subscribe
Now

THE READEriS PAuE
(On this page the CN will print letters from it's readers oi^any^subject they 
choose. Just keep it down to a minimum number of words'and don't libel anyone 
or write anything unprintable.)

Subscrtb* CO Che CITIZENS 
NEWS for only $5*00 per year. 
All copies are sent in plain 
sealed envelopes, first class 
mail.

In .order to keep up with 
what is going on we suggest 
you subscribe today.
TO: The Citizens News 

471 Minna Street 
San Francisco, Californie

Gentlemen:Start sending tne 
the CITIZENS NEWS imnedia- 
tely in a sealed envelope, 
firsLt class mail.

NAME

jsmsr

CITY AMD STATE
1 enclose $5.00 for one years 
subscription.

SEND m  THE LAVENDER. 
LEXICON-A dictionary 
of gay terms and 
phrases-E
the additionaI~hUck. •
VmJTMP. TV NITMRRR 7
JANUARY 20, 1965

THE CITIZENS NEWS 
Published every other Monday 
by Strait and Associates,
.(In Trust), 471 Minna, San 
Francisco, California.

Ute pages of the Citizens 
News are open to all persons 
interested in the "preserva
tion of the various freedoms 
guaranteed to the American 
people and more specifically 
in the realm of sexual free
dom. The CN has become the 
outspoken advocate of homo
sexual freedom and is Ameri
cas Leading Homosexual Publi 
cation.

Advertising rates on re
quest.~

To the Sponsors of the 
New Years Mardi Gras Pall: 
Gentlemen:

Just a note to thank you 
for a wonderful party, ex
cept for the minor irrita
tions everything was quite 
nice. Hope there will be 
another soon. Thanks again. 
J.W. Deer-San Francisco

TO THE CN;
I have Cold you repeated- 

J.y that your policy of co- 
-operatlon with the police 
department cannot gain you 
a damn thing except heart
aches and headaches. This 
latest coup of theirs is the 
thing you must expect.

Now surely you are fed 
up with their tacti^s^
Geo. S.-San Francisc((^
Dear George: The on^y hope 
for the American people is 
a well-run police depart
ment. As I recall during 
the last election you were 
hot to trot for Shelly.The 
Police Chief is under this 
great liberal that you want
ed for mayor. The Editor

TO THE CN:
I have heard you express 

the belief that the orders 
for the roust on New Years 
day came from above the Chief 
of Police. You are vAgue in 
regards to where you think 
the orders came from. \ I ask 
you here and now to say what 
you believe.
James W.-San Franciscfo 
Jlmnle-It would be iimfair to 
print my beliefs yiless I 
can prove thern,,^ do know 
that the missing Grand Jury 
report had more than a lit
tle to do with It. Without 
disclosing any names I can 
say that Shelley know of it 
before the action. The big 
bfame must be his. Ye Editor

TiTTHE CN:
I,for one, do not believe, 

that either the CRH nor the' 
other organizations should
sponsor,any further socials 
in SarrFrancisco. Come over 
to Contra Costa''county where 
freedom Is more than a print
ed word. Jas. Johnson 
FROM THE EDITOR: I appreci
ate your offer but if you re
member just one thing: Had
the founding fathers backed 
down when they were faced 
with tyranny where would you 
have been? Ye Editor
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TO THE CN:
And you think you are 

liberal up there!!
John Simmons-Los Angeles

A FREE. OFFER 
TO -OUR READERS

The Citizens News will 
send a FREE COPY of the 
LAVENDER LEXICON (A Dic
tionary of Gay Terras and 
Phrases) to everyone who 
sends us the name of the 
news dealer in your home 
town who does the best 
job of selling physique 
magazines, political com
ment magazines.etc. Or 
we will send a Lexicon and 
a Lavender Baedeker to the 
person who send us the name 
of the news distributor in 
your area who distributes 
the physique magazines. 
(This- offer not good in the 
Bay Area of San Francisco)

THOSE P-RESUkPTOUS QUEERS

An Editorial by Guy Strait
Suddenly San Francisco is faced with a group of minist-

O P E N  7 til 7

includinq^Solurdays.

Trousers Tapered

1418 Franklin  
O R 3 -7 8 5 9

ers who feel that second-class citizens such as homoswu- 
als should be given the same rights as others.

They are joined by several groups-of homosexual« who. are 
also presumptous enough to act as If they should be cons id-, 
ered as the equalji n̂ -nth«.T.f-

Let It beTTAderstood, here and now, that when the fram
ers of the Constitution were ate wdfk,'"They cyid not Iritendl- 
that such should ever be given full rights.

Anyone who does not vote, who does not stand up for the
ir rights^ or who does^not act as an American Citizen, does 
not deserve, to be considered equal.

Since/when have the homosexuals become s<iDold as to 
think that they can give dances, go to church, hold respon
sible jobs, ,pwn property, and above all-uay taxes?

Since when^do the homosexuals of San Francisco presume - 
to act as Americans? . .

Let us congratulate Chief of Police Cahill, Mayor Tom 
Shelley, and-the Grand Jury for putting homosexuals where 
they belong. Now let us round all them up and put thenr 
sll in jail.

And let grass grow in Market-.St.reet. *• -

ANSWERING DIAL SERVICE
W AK UF 

» HAIl MA6-6160
EUVUPU
VUA11MÌ

24-HOUR SERVICE 7 DAYS A  \NUK
QR TAILORED TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS 

BUSINESS -  PROFESSIONAL -  RESIDENTIAL -  MEDICAL 
CONFIDENTIAL -  PERSONALIZED -  PROMPT

DIAL ANSWERING SERVICE 626-6160 f

Í



HELP FOR HOMOS 25'
SEE PAGE 6

PORTLAND
"Portland is "fast becom

ing a small San Francisco in 
sex deviate population" a 
vice squad officer told the

BROADCAST
A two hour radio broadcast 

consisting of a panel discus
sion by members of the Board 
of Directors of the Council

City Council of—PortlandvOre^ on Rettgion arid the Homosex-

WEATHER FORECAST^LONG RANGE) ~
Generally unsettled conditions in San Francisco with 
strong gale warnings along the Tenderloin area>Most- 
ly unsettled in Southern California. Generally warm 
in New Orleans with increasing cloudiness until the 
end of Mardi Gras. Cooling somewhat in Oregon.

ACCORDING TO THE LAVENDER CALENDAR:
Feb 17.Joan of Arc's Birthday-Bum a Lesbian at the 

Stake Week.
Feb 18-Best time to take a trip around the world.
Feb 22-George Washington's Blr'bhday 
Feb 28-National Homosexual Harrassment Weak ln_Texas^ ̂ 
The Citizens News is published every other Monday by 
Strait and Associates,A71 Minna (Mall Address Box 
1851) San Francisco, California. Telephone: YU 6-5433 
Editor: Guy Strait; Associate Editor: Harry d'Turk

in a hearing designed to pro
hibit the accused places.from 
serving alcoholic beverages.

Sgt. Charles E. Waddell of 
the police vice division,said 
two of three recently arrest
ed transvestites-"men dressed 
as women,and soliciting on 
the street-told him they left 
San- Pranclsco because police 
were making it too hot for 
them.

Mayor Schrunk said he had 
heard that Bay Area policy 
ar^¿rackdng down on both fe- 
male^iqd^male hoffilseiMa.|;g.,
' ̂ "We at tract ing"'peopIe of
the so-called gay crowd who 
are being run out of Sa^ 
Francisco and Los Ange^b, 
and I'm certainly not proud 
of it."

The City Council has re
fused to give .favorable re
ports to the Oregon Liquor 
Commission for five taverns 
who reportedly have a high 
percentage of homosexual 
patrons.

A favorable recommendation 
was given to a place named 
the Old Glory Hole Tavern on 
the grounds that the owners 
have attempted to eliminate 
the homosexual trade there.

Lt. Jack Crawford" of the 
police intelligence divi
sion told the council that^ 
the number of taverns Cater
ing to known homosexuals 
have Increased from three 
to eight in recent years.

The Oregon Liquor Control 
' ̂  Coinnlsslon is expected to 

override the City Council.

ual,followed by an interview 
with attorneys arrested at 
California Hall by the San 
Francisco Police Department 
will be scheduled on North 
American Broadcastfhg''Comp
any's affiliate stations thru 
out the United States and in 
CanAda. The program will al
so be broadcast by KPFA and 
other stations belonging to 
the Pacifica Foundation,
(WBAI, New York;'KPFK, Los 
Angeles).

Speakers in the program 
Include: Attorneys Evander C. 
Smith, Herbert Donaldson,and 
Elliott Leighton; The Rever
end Charles Lewis; Reverend 
Cecil Williams of the Glide 
Foundation; Harold L. Call 
of San Francisco's Matta- 
chlne Society; William Bear- 
dymphl, President of The Soc
iety for Individual Rights; 
^Iss Phillis Leon of Daugh^ 
ers of Bllltis and Daryl*''''̂  
Glied, President of The Tav
ern Guild of San Francisco.

The paqellsts will discuss 
such -matters as "police har
rassment", "bT^ckmail","public 
vs. political and police at
titudes",Harassment by the 
Alcoholic Beverage Control 
agents" and The objectives 
of the Council on 
and the Homosexual

The broadcast will 
featured on the British Broad 
casting Company's Third Pro
gram next month.

Announcement of time of 
broadcasts will be made at a 
later date. *

Recently five men were ar
rested in the public restroom 
of a Hattiesberg,Mlaslsaippl 
hotel. _

One of the arrested was a 
siSfrte employee and because 
of \h^loss of his position 
an:r-the necessity to stand 
trial depressed him so sev- 
erly, he conmltted suicide.

Three others were convrct'i 
ed on moral>''Ch'arges and re
ceived five year prison temns 
each.

The fifth man, a former—

LfJ CW 1. X VCO
Religion

1. "
»ill also be

SEX  ARRESTS
commander of the American 
Legion claimed that his ar
rest was a case of mistaken 
identity.

The défendent took the 
stand to say he had done no
thing out of the ordinary in 
the rest room and that his 
arrest was a case of the pol
ice arresting the wrong n^n.

A detectlvq.tiestlfied .f®-. 
was no case of mistaken id
entity because he had clear 
vision of the room thTO the
ventilatôr gracing.
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Putah Creek, flowing down into 
Napa county, has raised Lake Ber- 
ryessa AVz  feet above its f u l l  
mark. A s  a result, the glory hole 
at the dam is an awesome sight.'

N ine  thousand cubic feet of water 
thurxler down through the drain- 
o ff system every second as if a 
giant had suddenly pulled the plug 
on h is  bathtub.
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HOOSIER HEADLINES
by Jim Anderson

Indiana,typically a state 
with conservative tastes has 
a flourishing social life, 
despite continuing pressure 
from the law and 'legit' ■ -
press.

Indianapolis naturally is 
the most swinging, what with 
a half-million population 
and being the state capltol, 
the crowd has little trouble 
finding fun. One of the more 
popular bars in town is the 
Alps; which incidently, is 
located literally within the 
shadow of Police Headquart
ers and directly across the 
street from the Prosecuting 
Attorney.

A more casual bar is the 
Club Bette K, located more 
than a dozen comfortable 
blocks from the heart of the 
City. Weekend shows b ^  pro
fessional impersonators us
ually pack the place. It's 
much more casual also, and 
the si ightly-ove'r-21 group 
loves the place. And all is 
due to Betty who often works 
an 18-hour day at the place 
putting some life into it.

Other than the_Alps and 
the Club Bette K, there are 
several other smaller spots 
sucjr^s'the Mlllebob and a 
place called 'B andP's'.

Dai^^ng is definitely out 
in In^TVia, but the spots do 
a great lousiness despite fre
quent-pressures from sucl 
columnists as the powerful 
"Lebo" of the Indianapolis 
Times.

After-hours (2 am closing) 
In Indianapolis finds most 
everyone at private house 
parties, where the two main 
bars seem to mingle. One big 
affair recently didn't pay 
off. The cops came and took 
everyone off in the wagon 
(without the search warrant, 
of course). Fortunately the 
Judge released all but five. 
It seems that the police had 
trouble identifying each of 
the arrested Individuals,mak 
ing the arrests improper.

But the cops had their 
day. They held everyone in 
jail for a day...consequently 
dozens of them lost their 
jobs. In jail, one swishy one 
couldn't stop carrying on,ev
en when all the others were 
attempting to be less obvious 
and as a result the cops got 
rougher. This was typical of 
this obnoxious one and now 
there is no bar in town that 
will admit him.

One of the best Indiana
polis restaurants isj becom

ing popular as an after-hours 
spots...This is the Huddle at 
23d and North Meridian. It is 
also a hangout for the enter
tainment world of town.

Outside the capltol city, 
Indiana offers some excite
ment in other major cities. 
One city seems to stand out 
in this respect for Fort 
Wayne is pleasant,exciting, 
and not too infrequently a 
little wild.

Over 21's usually hit a 
local bar called "Henry's", 
located jdst opposite the 
two dally newspapers. One 
news reporter recently re
marked, when talking to ,a 
colleague, "Henry's bar is a 
good place to eat during the 
day, but its full of queers 
at night." And we wondered 
how he knew, beifI®-young and 
good-looking!

The younger crowd headqu
arters in the cofTee shop of 
the Hotel Van Orman. Even 
the out-of-context waitres
ses are understanding ^nd are 
more than courteous to all 
the crowd there. And after 
the bars close it becomes a 
very lively spot.

-£)f course, the grass_is
often greener on the other 
side of the fence. The big
delegation from northern 
IniTaifa often make the two 
hour trip .to Toledo, Ohio

Jiey can dance the 
Scenic Bar. Those in Indian- 

'l̂ polis-'-arid southern Indiana 
often head for Louisville, 
Kentucky or Cincinnati,Ohio 
for dancing and the usual 
fun.

Altho homosexuals in Ind
iana don't have the freedom 
typical of California, they 
try to create their own in
ner ways and means of en
joying life.

Still the exodus to the 
West Coast continues. Just 
this month several from Ft. 
Wayne arrived in San Fran
cisco, others to Los Angeles, 
Denver,Seattle, and Portland

DENVER
by Elle'

If anyone is interested in 
owboys, we-got-um at the An

nual Stock Show. We got cow
boys under and on top of 
everything. They have come 
from all ober Che. US and do 
provide a lot of color for 
us. There are plenty of them 
for every imaginable purpose. 
But it is always first come, 
first served. But Chen if 
the rest ;pf the world can't 
come to Denver then there is 
the big celebration of "Chey
enne Days" in old Cheyenne 
along the last week in Aug
ust. What a ball will be 
had there! Your reporter was 
there last year. All that 
is required is a tooth brush 
and a comb; you just strad
dle the top r^l of the cor
ral and you're in like Flynn.

Ruthie of the- I'Chances R" 
was closed due to ill-advice 
and the owners mortgage came 
due. Bad scen«Y'-^or she was 
doing so'wlK But she is 
not lost t3''Tne scene for it 
is now Ruthie At The Front 
Door.

With this Cherry Creek has 
Little Buddy back with Pennj 
and the Copper Coins appear
ing there. This is spendid 
entertainment. Penny is the 
girl who was injured by a~ 
run-away car last^ar and 
lost both her legs as the 
car crushed her thru the — 
wall of the CCT. Her.—per
sonality is such that she 
is eiî n more welcome chan 
ever before. Such a nice 
person and a wonderful sing- 
er-I was at her ooenirig and 
Che kindness of thia'wman is 
heart warming-you cannot help 
but love her.

She has asked that the CN 
thank the many,many p^ple 
who sent her flowers.presents 
and cards from all over the 
United States.

At her opening she enjoyed 
about 10 minutes of clapping 
and whistling.

Word is around that Jack- 
son is leaving the Cherry 
Creek for undisclosed plans.

The Court Jester is still 
the same except without the 
numbers at the check-room, 
confusion could crop up. But 
then Aunt Hellen forgets a - 
name but never a mink.

291 LIGHTHOUM AVI. 
MONTtRif

UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS 
on Alamo Square. Modem 
room w/stove and reCrig 
Ideal for 2 employed men 
sharing rent. Also 2>roon 
apt» available. Call 
3A6-8221 9am to 9̂  pm

I

BIKES IN SF
The Tool Box and Mr. B's 

were unofficial hosts to the 
three motor bike clubs ar
riving in the city of San 
Francisco from the Southland. 
Both of these places appeared 
to be the melting pot of old 
and new friends from the LA 
and San Diego Ares'!

At the Tool Box there or
dinarily is about 75% leath
er and the rest, mixed. During 
this weekend there seemed to 
be so many from Che south as 
to make the place look as if 
a rally might get started at 
any minute. '

At Mr. B's,after the be
witching hour of two arrived 
where Callfoimians can not 
be trusted with alcohol,the 
bikes were lined up so or
derly that surely a road 
commander or someone direct
ed Che operation.

Fanning out from c-hese 
two places during the week- 
.end/there we^e qld friends 
rene'wing acquaintances and 
then some new. friends made.

Onc^ tW'sg fs for sure,we 
were hal^y to have them in 
San Francisco. ‘--

METRECAL FLAVORED V̂ HAT?

THE ROVING,RAVING REPORTER 
IS ON VACATION AND WILL BE

"...a doctor from Pennsylvania wrote to the Journal of 
American Medical Association in regard to,-the fat\content 
of semen. A previous item in the JoutiiUnad stated that 
normal semen contains "lecithin,cholesterol, and phosphor- 
ized fat." Now the physician had this inquiry:

"During a discussion with a young married woman on 
the many facets of 'married life,' she stated that she en
joys fellatio. It occured Co me chat she may be ingesting 
as much highly concentrated fat each time as would be con,- 
tained in an unCrimmed large steak. Thls'may account for 
her having trouble losing weight,even chough she declares 
she is watching her diet rigidly. She has also noticed in
creased development of her breasts. Is there a possible 
hormonal factor of teststerone or another undiscovered hor
mone which may be aiding in this reaction and might be 
helpful to others? Obviously, the imagined or real need 
for help in this area is costing American women and their 
husbands millions of dollars each year as well as much 
emotional turmoil. In Beardwood's chapter on obesity (in 
Cyclopedia of Medicine,Surgery, and specialties... ) the 
possibility of the body converting some portion of protein 
into cafljohydrates is stressed. Is there any newer thought 
along this line? Some people seem to get fat on air alone, 
or is this Che bloating of starvation."

This was the A.M.A. Journal's answer:
"As far as this consultant is aware,while there may be' 

some psychogenic and genetic factors concerned with obesi
ty, it generally can be ascribed to Intake of more calor
ies per day Chan are expenWd- No cogent scientific evi
dence is known indicating that body fat.is accumulated in 
any other way; in order to remove fat it is, necessary to 
ingest fewer calories than one expends. It should be re
membered that calories are obtained from protein and car
bohydrate as well as from fats. In regard to the possibi
lity of fellatio becoming a contributing factor in obesity.

IN THE NEXT ISSUE.

You'll like the slim fit 
of the BROOMSTICKS

$6.95
BLACK, GREY,BROWN, BLUE

WE HONOR BANKAMERICARD, 
DINER'S CLUB AND CARTE 
BLANCHE CREDIT CARDS

LEO'S
MENS SHOP 

960 MARKET

QUOTES . , __
THE NEW REPUBLIC 
January 16, 1965

"When investigators at an 
other agency appaL~encly sus
pected one employee of being 
homosexual, they sought Co 
pry him out of his shell by 
offering such suggestions as, 
didn't everyone have his lit
tle homosexual incident, why 
not tell us yourS. They want 
ed to know why he frequented 
various Georgetown bars, and 
finally asked for the nemes 
of the women he had slept 
with." “

blie would be somewhat skeptical. Even assuming an ejacula- 
tibn of 10 c;p. of semen were all fat, this would be only 
90 calories.' It is extremely doubtful that this would have 
a significant effect'on inability to take off weight un
less,of course, it was practiced several times a day."

Perhaps the lady's problem might be solved quite simply 
however, if only the research efforts of those dedicated 
scientists who deal in a latter-day version of alchemy 
could lead to the successful development of semen-flavored 
Metrecal. From The Realist, March-.Aprll 1961

WANT
ADS

Bachelor has for sale and/or 
disposal used clothing,furn
iture,magazines,records and 
miscellany Call 626-0836
Free-lance interior decoraCot 
from the Midwest available 
for employtment in allied 
fields. Willing to start at 
b'oCCom for a position with 

future. Will relocate.
% CN _____
Bachelor desires sunny,un
furnished 3 or 4 room ap& 
Must have working fire- 
place and/or patio-deck. 
Prefer older bldg in good 
condition. To $120. Call 
days 848-6385
"A chain is.as strong as its 
weakest li^l'D.D. Your Gold
en Gate Gin. __________ .
INCOME TAX SERVICE 
Knowledgeable-Get it done 
early-681-1149
$85. furnished two room apt 
w/bath,vlew Twin Peaks area. 
Util Incl 661-1829
PS has many applicants for 
jobs. Some highly qualified 
and some coinnon labor. Any 
employer would be -doing-him- 
self a favor to investigate.
T.TGHT HAHT.TNG AND MOVING
Small jobs a speciality 
Reasonable rates-MAl-7074
PAINTING INTERIOR EXTERIOR 
reasonable-also masseur 
Willie Reno 583-??«^
TV AND RADIO REPAIRS 
In«,my home-Mike M04-6435

want-

M U S I C  j
 ̂ INSTRUCTION

PI ANO ,5UITAR,ORGAN , VOICE , 

VIOLIN.ACCORDION,CLARINET, 

TRUMPET. 35th year. At 

your'home $4. Mr. Critch- 

field. UN 3-2600/TU 5-1080

(P ER S O N A L SERVICE)
PerBonal Service Is e cleerlng house for ati types of 
goods end services*
*••.Among other things Personsi Service has ball bondsmen. 
Body Guards, Cross Country Information, Casual laborers, 
En«>loyers, Employees***
•*«*Personal Service Is able to place many, many unemploy- 
ablea because of past recorda.
.•».Personal Service has film developers, physique models, 
physique photos,Sketch Artists..

> CALL ABOUT OUR WELCOME
- WAGON AND COFFEE BREAK

TO BROADEN YOUR SOCIAL 
LIFE.

ps. a small monthly fee Is necessary to 
secure persoi^l services

ELECTROLYSIS 
Unsightly hair removed perm
anently. Medically approved 
methods.
HELENA
Member, EAS,AEA,EAI ,
622 W. Diversey Blvd - —--
Ghjf ago 111-;

«ifiWifURE REVEALED  ̂ ~
S e e h o w  the other 
half ti'^s~'in SUh ĵ nd Sport 
From Denmark,naturally il
lustrated. Rush order to: 

Central Sales 
Box 42, Dept CN 
Baltimore .Maryland'

21203
We pay the postage-delivery 
guaranteed in plain sealed 
envelope.___________________
PS needs physique models for 
amateur and professional 
photographers. YU 6-5433____
THE CALIFORNIA SOUTHERN AND 
BILOXI QUEBEC GAZETTE(CS&BQ) 
is about ready to roll. For 
free personal listing send 
information to: CS and BQ, 
Box 5695, San Francisco, 
California.
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THE READERS -PAGE p r i n t  a l m o s t  a n y t h i n g  i f  i t ' s  l e g a l )

The Sex Reform Movement started early in Germany and 
achieved notable success. The Institute for Sexual Science 
was adopted by the government In 1919 and grew at such a 
pace.acquiring a library of 20,000 volumes and a collec
tion of about 35,000 pictures, with a wide range of acti
vities never equalled since anywhere. Thldi Insl^te of 
Sexual Science was the fruition of 2A''yaaKaf'®i5fe''oted 
work by Magnus'Hirschfield,affectlonat^J5Citfqjir^<Ltp by 
many homosexuals as Auntie Magnesia,

Hirschfield,son of a physician.studied medicine, and 
having finished his studies, entered the Public Health Ser
vice— after a trip (his graduation present) to the Chicago 
Exposition. Hirschfield was said to have had transvestite 
as well as )ioinosexual inclinations, thus he combined person
al experience with the greatest of scientific and scholar
ly background. Yet Hirschfield's major works have not yet 
been translated to English, and those sexologists opposed 
to his theory that homosexuality Is Inborn maintain that 
Hirschfleld's Judgement is not acceptable precisely be
cause he himself was homosexual!

The widely prullclzed trials of Oscar Wilde plus other 
events of the time triggered Hirschfleld's life-long^ devo
tion of sexology in general and to homosexuality in parti
cular. Howevermuch Hirschfield's theory of inborn homosex
uality may be disputed today, in 1896 it received a re
sponse that encourged Hirschflaid to make the first "Kin
sey Report"--his "psychobiologlcal qoesTirjnaire" was ulti
mately filled out by more than 10,000 men and women! 
Hirschfield petitioned the Reichstag for the repeal of 
Section 175 of the German Criminal Code, the section deal
ing with homosexual offenses.

Hirschfleld's Yearbook for Sexual Intermediate Stages
produced between 1909 and 1923 the richest collection of - 
homosexual-studies of all time in the areas of history, 
literature.art.music,and psychology, bringing contribu-

Queensury sent to Oscar Wilde. Prince Euleftberg challeng
ed Holstein to a duel, but Holstein backed down.Shortly 
aftepy—an obscure newspaper began publishing a series of 
arti^es accusing the Round Table of flattering the Kaiser 
personW-ly while emasculating his foreign ambitions.Hints 
were inpl^ed of orgies staged by these men who shunned 
women. Von Moltke,nephew of the great field marshall, and 
Eulenberg were force<L-to bring libel suits. Magnus Hirsch
field was called in as an expert witness. Von Moltke lost 
the first round in his libel suit, but won an appeal be^ 
cause the evidence against him proved so fraudulent--one 
of tK^witnesses being a convlcted^blackmailer!

Eulenberg's case— frequently postponed--was never set
tled. The collapse of the regime responsible for the whole 
farcical proceedings was brought about by World War I--the 
Imperial German military expansion that Eulenberg and the 
Round Table had opposed ,_

After the War,Hirschfield presided over various Inter
national Congresses for Sexual Reform organized with the 
co-operation of Havelock Ellis of England.

When the Nazi came to power in Germany.Hirschfield was 
doomed on every count--as a Jew,a pacifist,a socialist, an 
advocate of women's rights, and an anti-racist. His meet- _ 
ings were teipro^ized and he him^&lf was heated up and sent 
to ^ e  hospital with a factored skull. In 1931, he was in
vited to visit New York alHLJ»i~was never again to return to 
Germany.

On May 6, 1933, the Nazis plll^ge^ hi©-vjngi^ute in Ber
lin and burned most of his books, "^is own personal property 
was confiscated on the grounds^ tiiat he was "amtagonistlc tc 
the spirit of the state". Hirs'onfleld settled in Paris; he 
died at Nice on his 67th blrthaav.______________________

tions from learned specialists hitherto without an outlet 
for their research.

Recognition of "Auntie Magnesia" as Germany's leading 
authority on homosexuality was established beyond dispute 
when he was called as an expert witness at the trials in
volving Prince Eulenberg. _

To Mayor Shelley
San Francisco'i~^allfomla
(carbon copy)

The action of the Police 
Department of your city in 
regards to a recent fund
raising activity conducted 
by a legally-formed organi
zation in San Froi cisco has 
been called to my attention 
and I feel constrained to 
coranent on the situtat3son.

,.I am well aware that you owe 
explanations for your 

actions.or the actions of 
your Police Department as 
I am not a member of your 
cornnunity.the comnunlty you 
are elected to serve (and 
for this I give thanks.),but 
your actions in denying the 
rights guaranteed all citi
zens by the Constitution is 
an offense on a national 
scale. The behavior of "Bull" 
Connor and Orville Faubus 
were also supposedly of in
terest only to members of 
their conmunltles.but they 
too, required explanation to 
the natihn and to the world. 
The actions taken by your 
Police Department are on a 
par wltn Governor Wallace's 
stand in the doorway of the 
"University to deny “dvllr

The material for tha foregoing article was drawn from
the biographical dictionary. From Jonathan to Gide by Noel 
I. Garde.

THE EULENBERG AFFAIR
The Eulenberg Affair was as sensational as the Wilde 

trials,because of its political implications and the invol
vement of people in high places reaching all the way to th< 
Kaiser himself.

Philip Eulenberg was the son of a Prussian count; he en- 
tered the diplomatic service and,while at the Prussian Em- 

v-bassy in Paris, est^lished a friendship with von Billow 
vdiiiuwas lae€r to-liscome foreign minister then Chancellor. 
Eulei^erg was at the Bavaria.n court when Ludwig II of Bav
aria (committed suicide. (Ludwig,art and music patron,spon
sored the operas of Richard Wagner, and when writing to 
Wagner,addressed him as "my innocent beloved".Ludwig also 
built the fairy tale rococo castles in Bavaria visited to 
day by tourists.)

A few months after Ludwig's suicide, Eulenberg met the 
Crown Prince Wilhelm who-dubbed him "my Phill". Two years 
later, Wilhelm succeeded to the throne. When Wilhelm II 
dismissed Bismarck and assumed personal direction of the 
government, Eulenberg was at the Court of the homosexual 
Charles I of Wdrtenberg who is infamoua\because-until the 
pressure of public opinion became too g^at-he detained at 
his court 2 young American touristsJacReon and Woodcock, 
showering them with costly gifts.

Eulenberg became part of an inner clrcle>of cultivated 
intellectuals called the Round Table who were opposed to 
German militaristic expansion. This group was mistakenly

T l i e H u b
7864 Santa Monica Blvd.

(CòunfyArea)
IF YOUR LOVER IS DRIVING YOU TO DRINK-COME HERE
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accused by von Holstein ("the grey eminence of the For- 
»Ign Office","the man with the hyene eyes") of depriving
him of his post in the government. Holstein wrote Prince 
Eulenberg a slanderous note much like that the Marquis of

-ED PAULSON and' STAFF INVITE YOU TO ATTEND 
OUR SECOND GALA EVENT'WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 3RD.

THE WILL BE MUTINY ON THE 
BOUNTY^FEBRUARY THIRD -  BE 
§URE^ 0  BE THERE 8pm-2am.

4 ‘ O O D  -  FUN - FROLIC

BLAH'S BOUNTY
HAIOHT

Mr, Charles W. Campbell 
Chairman florida Development 
Commission''
Tallahassee,Fiorida 
(A carbon Copy)
Dear Mr. Campbell;

You placed an advertise
ment in the Ne^ York Times 
of this date designed to 
bring new industry to your 
state.

Some weeks ago I was pre
sent at a re-location con
ference. Florida was men
tioned at the outset, but 
was ruled out because three 
of ther respected and valued 
employees, two Negroes and 
the creative head qf the de
sign and development depart
ment would be subjected to 
discrimination and to per
secution there.

You would be doLng both 
your office and the economy 
of the state a good turn by 
pointing out that the reign 
of fear by the roughnecks 
in Saint Augustine and the 
tyranny of the authors of 
the (now Internationally 
famous) Purpiq_,Pamphlet of 
Pornography béve attracted 
an unpleasantly salacious 
notoriety to the name-- of

rights to the Negro minority. 
I think the words of Presi
dent Johnson in his inaugural 
Address are appropriate here
—ÜJuaJtice requires us to_re-
raeraber--when any citizen de
nies his fellow saying, "His 
color is not mine," or "His 
beliefs are strange and dif- 
ferent"--ln that moment he 
betrays America,though his 
forbears created this nation" 
D.L.-New York City

TO THE EDITOR:
With the increase of the 

i crime rate in San Francisco 
‘we still see our police de- 
I partment spending a hell of 
I a lot of -time chasing the 
i homosexuals from one place 
I to another. This would in
dicate that they have more 
time on their hands than we 
thought. . Therefore I pro
pose a solution:

We all know that many of 
I us see crimes being coranlt- 
! ted every day. Such crimes 
I as car-boostlngj pMgle, car 
irying knives, drunks on the 
>streets, profane language,
I and multitude of others. I j therefore propose that when 
!such a thing comes to our 
‘attention, we promptly call 
’the police department and 
jact as spotters for them.
;Thereby we not only direct 
:their time to the real and 
ivicious crime rampant here 
jwe also relieve them of the 
I responsibility of enforcing 
;the moral code of our good 
[Catholic Mayor and Chief of 
;Police.
:JB-San Francisco

your state.
It is unfortunate that___

your budget allows you only 
a tame fraction of the rehd- 
ing public that these com
peting local enterprises en
joy.
Very truly yours 
P.W.-New York City«

NORTH BEACH 
MISSION  

LUTHERAN 
CHURCH

CHARLES H. LEVÎS PASTOR 
645 Chestnut, San Francisco

"Night Hinlstry” 
"Council on Religion and the 

Homosexual"
"Ministry to Retarded 

Children"
"Cooperative Program for 
Christiafi Instruction" 

'Church School'
THE SERVICE llamj Sundays 
For Information or Service 
Calls 397-5666 or 775-3828

TO THE EDITOR:
I resent your wishy-washy 

attitude regarding the pol
ice department of San Fran
cisco'. It is a known fact 
that they have conspired to 
withhold funds for the work 
of the Council on Religion 
and the Homosexual. Call 
the bastards what they are 
and don't be so mealy-mouth
ed about it. SST)(San Fran.

;0 THE EDITOR: —  —
The New Year's Day Ball, 

gttven by the Council on Rell- 
glon and the Homosexual,only 
|c;0nfirms the old saying,"Nev 
ier trust a Cop--especially if 
¡he's Irlshl"

In all that I've read and 
I heard about this "Mardi Gras" 
Ball,no one has dared suggest 
that the whole ruckus may be 
of Religious origin! One par
ticular church (which one I 
won't name) is adamant in its 
stand on homosexuality and 
other sex questions. Tradl- 
tionaily in Christendom the 
church condemns but leaves to 
the state the execution of 
punishment. So it seems to be 
in the present case.

The particular church I 
refer to is not represented 
at the Council,and will op
pose, with every means at its 
disposal, the work of the 
Council. It's perhaps a case 
of the Hog in the manger--- 
the Babe in the Manger utter
ly forgotten.

I suggest that this church 
--through San Francisco's 
mayor and police chief-« is 
attempting to destroy the 
Council. .

This is a crucial year in 
the Sex Reform Movement that 
began with the Church of Eng
land and the Wolfenden Re
port.
Illinois has already adopted 
the Reformed Penal Code. A 
potent new group, S.I.E.C.U.S 
(Sex Information and Educa
tion Council of the U.S.-)has 
been formed in New York with 
Dr. Pomeroy, co-author,^- of 
the Kinsey Report ,'anlong its 
sponsors. New York will prob
ably follow Illnois in adopt
ing the American Law Instl-~ 
tute's Reformed Penal Code. 
C»llfQmla will be next.

Will we allow a single j. 
narrow uncompromising butj m -> 
powerful church to destroy 
the Council on Religion and 
the Homosexual? Will - -this—  
one church succeed in dlvorc 
ingj^all the other churches 
from the Reform Movement?
Will this church through our 
elected offlcials--who hap
pen to be her faithful sons 
--set the police against 
homosexuals,denylng~them 
their constitutional rights, 
driving them outside the 
law?

When we charge a church 
with un-American actions, 
that church will surely make 
the colmter-chargfe'-pf reli
gious bigotry. But we can
not afford to lose every
thing even If the fight is

J

(Continued on Page 8)
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Hope For Homo-sexuals D avid  WilkrrMJii

T w e n t y - f i v e  ways  t o  s p o t  a h o m o s e x u a l  o r . a n y b o d y  e l s e .

A CRITICAL SURVEY BY GUY STRAIT, EDITOR THE CITIZENS NEWS
A little booklet is being circulated in New York City.lt 

is evidently published by some sort of a religious nut.Were' 
it not for the fact of the hate therein It would not be of 
any particular concern to anyone.

Even the hate-nigger and hate-Jeu campaigns fall to con
vey their meaning as subtly as David Wllkerson's "Help for 
Homosi" Using the Bible as a takeoff point Hr. Wilkerson

TEEN CHALLENGE
13-overly emotional.
(Ed Note: I find no difference and neither has any research] 
yet conducted.)

-demonstrations of poutlng-petulance.
(Ed. Note: Would this be something like Nixon when he 
lost the election? This characteristic is simply hogwash 
any way you take it.)

deftly twists the meaning of the Scriptures to such a con
torted position, they are hardly recognizable.

Here are a few quotations:*
“"Russia .suPDOaedlV a go'JIe'sa'~haeion.has no homosexual 

"pTdBlWlffî Tt̂  la.’.not'even' discussed in public and the only 
admitted homosexuals in Moscow are American State Depart- 

‘—  mene 'Tmployees who deflect^dT Where living is hard,there 
is less homosexuality. America,Europe and Asia have the 
most prevalent homosexual problem. In most Anglo-Saxon 

. countries the practice is a moral and legal crime."
(We would not infer that Mr. Wilkerson would prefer the 
Russian |godless' way but he does so strongly. There is 
not one single case of homosexual defection on record of 
any United States Citizens in Moscow.)

short Interest spans-shifting moods.
(Ed Note: This supposedly comes from the idea that all 
neurotics are Incapable of a continued thought and that 
homosexuals are neurotic. Pure.unadulterated crap.)

a taste for unconventional clothing.
(Ed. Note: It is true that homosexuals often enjoy the 
latest in clothing but this characteristic holds true 
in such a small percentage that it is hardly worthy of 
attention. This description would also fit LBJ with his 
business suit at formal occasions.)

"In the United States there exists an enormous homo
sexual underground in cities,towns and villages from coast 
to coast." (For the cause of sexual freedom such an under
ground would be desirable but unfortunately it just does 
not exist.)

- <Ed

"The jargon now scribbled on the walls men's rooms 
is over 80% homosexual in meaning." (What ¿Ind of man do 
we have that 'would infer such a monstrous rie? Or rather 
what does he mean; that all men (over 80%) ha^e left ~Che 
heterosexual world? I doubt it.)
— ----------  I

attraction to bright colors,tight clothing and special 
boots.

. Note: Our poor,unlearned author evidently thinks of 
tfll homosexuals in tight levi's so highly fayope^by the 
very non-homosexual western pioneers. So far ' as '
concerned there is question about whether or noF?ifiq 1 dwater 
with his 'special boots' presented any .special.connotation.

"Anyone acquainted with the life of the homosexual com- 
munity will find Romans 1:28-32 a very accurate description
of such life,even in this modern age.

"Being filled with all unrighteousness^fornication,wlck- 
edness,covetousness,maliciousness: full of envy,murder.
debate,deceit,malignity: whisperers.backbiters, haters 
of God,despiteful,proud,boasters,inventors of evil
things.disobedient to parents. Without understanding, 
covenant breakers,without natural affection,Implacable,

__ unmerciful:vdio knowing the judgment of God,that they
coinnlt such things are worthy of death;not only do the
same,but have pleasure in them that do them." _^

(It certainly would appear t h ^  St. Paul excluded homosex
uals when he spoke of ' f ô mî tfatlon '. This indictment seems 
to fit a whole segment of people and it was written to do
exactly this, not only homosexuals.

- - i

Thru this booklet the tragic comedy weaves its twisted 
'Christian' logic. Sometimes pathetic, sometimes comic,but 
the crux.of the book comes with its "HOW TO RECOGNIZE 
HOMOSEXUALS." This is probably the most comic description 
ever written:

"While it is true this book is written primarily for 
homosexuals,many ministers and counselors have asked for 
a chapter on how to recognize those in the homosexual 
if e.

"Less than 25% display signs of effemlnatlon (sic) and 
many are masculine appearing in physique and mannerisms. 
(Ed. Note: Considerably less than 25%-say about 1%)
Often .their—physical appearance does not differ from the 
'straight' people. (Note; Roughly 997. of the time) A few 
have small hands,soft,pale skin and exude ’̂ feminine pret- 
tiness." Some exhibit no giveaway mannerisms of any kind 
at any time. While most knowledgeable people who have 
counseled this field agree that there is no positive way 
to tell in every case,there are many ways to tell whether 
or not a person is overtly homosexual. Listed are 25 w^ys 
to tell a homosexual*"

14- witbdrawn-a tendency to want to be alone.
•(¿¿.'Note: The opposite is true. One of the most pronounc
ed ' Characteristics of homosexuals is their desire to be 
with others at all times.)

16-broad hips —
(Ed. Note: What does he mean-delicate physique and 'broad' 
hljjs?

17-soft,pale,skin , \
(Ed. Note:Earlier in this book he accused Òhe homosexuals 
of taking over the parks and beaches of the country and 
then he says they have 'pale' skin. Just nonsense.)

18-a limp wrist.
(Ed. Note: there is no connection between limp wrists and 
homosexuality.) •—

19-prettlness effected by makeup 
(Ed. Note: This applies to 1%)

5-attraction to ornaments and gadgets.
(Ed. Note: I really don't know what the writer means by 
this and I am firmly convinced thA he doesn't either.)

20-speclal hair styles and artful combing.
(Ed. Note: Our religious nut has confused teen-age fads 
with homosexuality. They have no relation.) ~

6 swaying hips.
(Ed Notei It is almost impossible to walk without swaying 
hips. Try it sometime.) ____________■

7-striking unusual poses.
(Ed. Note: Some people (regardless of sex proclivity) are 
given to dramatic gestures. I find no differences)

21-too much deodorant or toiletry
(Ed. Note: 1 have never heard of such^ thing as '"too 
much deodorant."^ However it shoulcL’̂  noted that one o£- 
the real characteristics of homosexuals is their insist
ence on personal cleanliness.)

8-flirting with the eyelids (fluttering). y  ,
(Ed.Note: I have been around homosdxuals for three decades 
and have never seen this manifestation. I suppose the boys' 
in New York act differently, or Mr. Wilkerson imagined 
something.) --“

9-Trlpplng gait and swaggering shoulders
Ed. Note; With swaying hips this should be ¿omathlng to
see. )

10. certain types of chronic alcoholism.
(Ed. Note: There is no evidence that any type of alcoholism 
has anything to do with homosexuality. Quite to the contra
ry, an overt homosexual who has found his place in society 
is almost a teetotaler.)

22-gushy,flowery conversation,i.e. "wild," "mad," etc. 
(Ed. Note: If poor Mr. Wilkerson has been associating 
with teenagers and thinking all of them are homosexual 
because of the use of the teen-age idiom he is in for a 
rude awakening.) . „ „

24-a dislike for belts,garters,laced shoes,ties,hats, 
gloves. I
(Ed. Note: A survey on Market Street in San Francisco re 
vealed:
987. did notjWear a hat 
1007. did not wear gloves

11-lnsane jealousy.
(Ed. Note: If it were not—for the laws regarding the use of 
four-letter words I could describe this allegation in about 
five words. Suffice it to say that it is simply not true.)

527. did not wear shoe laces 
54% did not wear a tie 
23% did not wear a belt.
If oh^store sold all the men's garters in the city they 
would still not do enough business to keep one clerk on 
the payroll. Such a description is beyond belief.)

12-a tendency to lie and deceive.
(Ed.-Note: The writer of the phamplet might well consider 
he is giving himself away. Most persons InvoWed with homo
sexuals will testify that they are brutal-i^Phb^t in their 
relations with each other.) '

25-a cojipulsion to move around,walk,hustle.
(Ed. Note: This is probably* true since it is true of all 
people who have an active interest in life.)

Mr. Wilkerson concludes this foolishi:£ss with:
NOTE: "Normal men may demonstrate a few of these tend
encies,wkile homosexuals will usually demonstrate most of 
the listed characteristics."
(Ed. Note: I have known thousands of homosexuals over the 
past many years and find only two copmon;. characteristics 
and they are: an insistence on personal cleanliness and
a desire for intimate rej^atlonships with persons of-their 
own sex.)

15-delicate physique or overly imisuclar.
(Ed. Note: In the first place such a description seems to 
be conqiletely wltho:£ meaning. No behavioral scientist has 
yet to find any meaning or trend in physical appearance.)

23-shrlllness of voice,lisping or a tenlf^cy to falsetto, 
(Ed. Note: Voice pitch and lisping are phybdolog^al fact' 
ors and̂ 'fidt psychological factors. This is Aure^ate-mon- 
gering on the part of Mr. Wilkerson.)

Then Mr. Wilkerson concludes'his treatise of misinfoeqia- 
tion with one of the rtost vicious! lies I have ever seen in 
print:

I "NOTE:Tragically,much reproach is brought upon the clergy 
by homosexual ministers who inslst^jon traveling,sleeping 
and living together. Evangelical clergymen"are especially 
I non-conversant with the problem and too often engage 
"traveling evangelistic" teams off two men or two women who 
I are overtly homosexual. Not all traveling teams are homo- 
sexually inclined,but the true test is simple. Those who 
are heterosexual will insist on staying In separate rooms 
I in spite of cost-(and) will be seen together only in pub
lic and, then only to perform the functions of the ministry. 
Those clergymen who are above reproach will not be embar
rassed by the pastor's suggestion that separate rooms be 
I maintained during the course of an engagement..."
(Ed. Note: Such foolishness probably cannot be swallowed 
I by any intelligent person and 1 can only remember a large 
traveling team of evangelical ministers who have^ just been 
indicted by Mr. Wilkerson. They even ate their meals to
gether and one of them even washed the feet of all the 
others; and they even kissed one another; especially one 
[named Judas Iscarfot. ^

I (Any”person who wishes to'.contact -the Writer <£ thls-Httle 
I book of hate may do so at:

, For Special Counseling and H elp  
CtHSITACT: .

TEEN CHALLENGE — 69 
Box 16i

New YorkNew York 
PHONE;

MA 2-6196 
MA 2-6565

All letters and calls are strictly confi
dential. Only signed letters will be an
swered. Pleas«* be specific and provide 
sufiicient background to evaluate your 
problem.

Mr.  V m k e r s o n - ^ i a s  f o u n d  t h e
s e c r e t  o f  s u c c e s s f u l  h a t e  
c a m p a i g n s  -  c l o t h e  h a t e  i n  
t h e  B i b l e  and t h e  F l a g  and 
c a l l  i t  LOVE.



LES BOYS SHOV/
Some of the finest enter

tainment artists In San Fran
cisco have combined talents 
to bring to the stage a va-r- 
iety show entitled "Les Boya" 
on February 13, 1965 at The 
Fillmore Auditorium, 1805 
Geary Street.
_The cast of the'^rogw at 

the Hula Shack appear to be 
spearheading the show but 
the talent is being drawn in 
from all over northern Cal
ifornia.

Tickets are available at 
a number of the bars in the 
city and at Strait and Ass
ociates by mail. The price 
is quite reasonable with a 
single ticket going for on
ly $1.50 and a ticket for 
two persons at $2.50.

The 11^ of entertainers 
grows daily andat this time 
the following are due to ap
pear:
Mr. Chuck, Mr. Terry Taylor, 
Mr. Goosie (Bobby Louis),
Mr. John, Mr. Bobby B r o o k s ' 
Miss Carol, Mr. Bryan Mar
shall, Mr. Tonmy Dee, Miss 
Julie, Mr. Jack Devor, Mr. 
Joey, Mr. Mike, Mr. Bemie, 
Mr. Dale West, Mr. Jaime,
Mr. Billy Knight, Miss Lot- 
ta,Mr. Liz, Miss Beth and 
by no means the least, Mr. 
Corky Truxton.

 ̂ Although tickets, will oe 
avallable -at—the door,— the 
sponsors of the show have hai 
a heavy response and sine the 
auditorium only seats some 
600 persons, it is advisable 
to secure tickets well in ad
vance of the show.

Many of these performers 
were on the cast of .the Berg 
Memorial last year wh^n they 
donated their time and tal- , 
ents to that cause

M IS S IS S IP P I
NOTE TO MISSISSIPPI .

Two of San Francisco's top 
elected officials.are own in 
Mississippi investigating the 
voter registrations.

George Moscone and Terry 
Francois volunteered to go 
to Mississippi to see that 
all the people there were 
given equal opportunity to 
vote.

The people of Mississippi 
should know that they are 
not very serious in this and 
should treat them with the 
respect due all those who 
would capitalize on the mis
fortunes of others. To speak 
quite bluntly they should be 
ignored in much the same 
manner as a stage-struck 
child.

Altho George and Terry in 
Mississippi will be vitally 
interested in the preserva
tion of the Constitution of 
the United States, in San 
Francisco it was impossible 
to talk to them about the 
denial of the freedom of 
assembly by the police de
partment of that city. The 
Board of Supervisors (the 
governing body of San Fran
cisco) has been completely- 
disinterested in any police 
action taken against anyone 
in the city. ________

¿ T t A f E  m m  
FOR WORK?
For DEPENDABLE Wake Up' 
Service Call Dial 
Answering Service.
Only S5.00 per month.

626-6160
CHURCH OF THE 
ETERNAL FLAME

118 PARKER iNear Geary)

SERVICES:
1 PM Sundays
7:45 PM Wednesdays
2 PM Thursdays

(Continued from Page 5.) 
getting ülrty. E^ch indivi
dual will have to decide our 
charge and their counter
charge. Are we living in a 
church-state? Or a police- 
state? Or are we all equal 
before the law.
Ned N. Flow-San Francisco 
FROM THE EDITOR:

Since the subject has been 
broached it has occured to 
several of the non-clergy in 
the CRH that the religious 
convictions of Mr. Shelley 
and Mr. Cahill might have a 
little bearing on the sub
ject. Since Mr. Shelley was 
so adamant against birth-con
trol measures there may be 
something there.

For our out-of-town read
ers, both our^^yor,Chief of 
Police, Attorney General and 
Governor are communicants of 
the Roman Church.
.-FREE personal ads bulletin 
contains unique variety and 
useful information.II lustra
ted sculpture brochure ‘‘in
cluded. Tarl Erickson,',
Box 967, New York City 10023

B ’S

54 2ND-ST.

1 cLOhweekends 

Lunch

& Breakfast 

Weekdays^-

CONTEMPORARY THEATER

UN CHANT D'AMOUR (Jean Genet) and LOT IN SODOM 
Feb 28,29 & 30 at 12:45 PM-31st at 11:45 PM 
THE BROADWAY MELODY (1929 Academy Award Winner)
Sunday January 31 to February 3-Nightly 7:30 and 9:30
Champagne Matinee at 3 PM Sunday January 31st _
THE GREAT SIEGFIELD February 4 to 6th 
MARIE ANTOINETTE February 7 to 10th 
Champagne Matinee at 3 PM Sunday Feb 7th 
RASPUTIN AND THE EMPRESS February 11 to 13th.

\

OUR LADY OF THE FLOWERS
By Jean Genet $1.25 
About whores and queers
LAST OF THE WINE
By Mary Renault 

tale of two Greek 
Warrior-lovers.Excellent

n a k e d TO‘the NIGHT

--V-

1725 Washington PR 5 6636

MAIL ORDER

BOOKS

75c|/^

By K.B. Paul 60c
The story of a hustler

I,LESBIAN
By Yvonne Johanet 60c 
An insight into some the 
life of lesbians.

RELUCTANT GAY GIRL
By Tony Trelos ' 75ç 
On the whorlsh side

LESBIAN HAVEN
By Jack Kahler 
Sexy and silly

95c

SEX LIFE OF A TRANSVESTITE
By Larry Maddock 73ç 
The story of a sexually nor 
ma 1 TV-

GAY BOY
By Edward R. Jacobs i— —"95c 
This i f ? just another of the 
pulp books on the subject.
LESBIAN ROOMMATE
By Jack Kahler 95c
Jealousy among the lesbians
THE LAVENDER BAEDEKER $3.'5'
Published by Strait and Ass<‘ 
oclates. A complete listing 
of gay,interesting,histori-|: 
cal and hysterical places 1 
the United States. The most 
accurate way to travel is by 
way of the Lavender Baedeker

THER HOMOPHILE PUBLICATIONS 
Gay International 50C'
Drum 50c
One 50c
TWO 75c
NY Mattachine News 25c
(Add 10c per title to all for 
mailing costs. Anything other 
than plain wrapping costs

ifomians must add 4% 
to provide more police for 
the "Bööze people.

Make checks and money 
orders payable to Strait & 
Associates,471 Minna.S^F.

MIAMI BEACH SAYS"GET OUT" INMAN SAYS:” I s  t h i s  f r e e d o m ? ’^
The Miami Beach 
DAILY SUN 
December 27,1964

"Hpmosexuality is not an 
abstract topic for Miami 
Beach. We have on Alton Road 
several bars which cater to 
these people. The presence 
of large r^umbers of homosex- 
uals-both men and women-in 
this neighborhood has had a 
serious effect on the clim
ate of the area. It has harm
ed the neighborhood.

"We urge the city council 
to use every method at its 
disposal in scrutinizing liq
uor l^enses before renewing 
the pSkmlt of operators who 
specialize in running horoo- 
sex\:al bars. Their names 
and addresses are well known 
to our police department.

"This is a shadowland en
terprise that our coraniunltry 
can do without.

"The arrest of homosex
uales does not solve the prob 
lem. Indeed,any crlminologfs 
will tell you that prisons 
breed homosexuality at a hi 
eous rate. So,the cure for 
Alton Roadis queer bars is 
not an occasional arrest

there of a patron,rather ,the 
cure is to put out of busi
ness those businessmen who 
insist on catering to such 
an element.

"If Miami Beach can con
cern itself over B-girls or 
how much of the human body 
can be shown on a burlesque 
stage, then certainly we must 
concern ourselves over nmn 
who make a living specializ
ing in perverts. Would you 
want such a bar. in your 
neighborhood?"
(Below are quotations from a 
letter to the Miami Beach 
DAILY SUN of Dec. 31. At 
the very least Miami Beach 
has a fair newspaper.)

THE ATHENEUM SOCIETY ANSWERS: 
..I note your attack 

upon certain bars and your 
statement, "Would you want 
such a bar in your neigh
borhood?"

"Such bars provide a “ 
place for homosexual adû L̂ s 
to gather among their own 
rid. This keep; them of the 

streets and out of the parks 
and playgrounds. Good? Yes!

-^Secondly;to be a homo
sexual is not illegal. If 
is the act (sexual) that is 
Illegal.
Therefore,for homosexuals 
peacefully to gather is not 
a crime and further they are 
granted that right in Arti
cle I of the Bill of Rights 
(the Freedom of Assembly)the 
same as everyone.

"When a man is told who 
he may cater to In solicit
ing busiinpss for his estab
lishment, then this is in
deed another form of censor
ship. -1-

"I look upon articles such 
as have recently appeared in 
your paper and the other 
Beach paper run by that gos
sip columnist,and remarks 
made by the VICE-mayor,as 
having- no ba s Ic f ounda 11 on 
in constitutional law. Such 
remarks are purely a contin
uation of man's greatest vice 
-his inhumanity towards his 
fellow maiv.

"I personally do not ap- 
approve of thq so-called 
"swishes" who are quite ap
parent to everyone and pos
sibly constitute the reason

for your protest, yet I 
would defend their right to 
parade down Lincoln Road and 
do a dance around City Hall, 
with lavender and green hair- 
ribbons in braided hair.

"Continued harassment will 
lead to such an above mention 
ed parade.

"And 1 wLLl be at the head 
of it,with hair-ribbons fly
ing and "bells-a-rihglng."And 
we'll see how the national 
press enjoys that one, at the 
height of tourist season." 
RICHARD A. INMAN,Presi4ent 
Atheneum Society of Amei'lca 
Miami,Box 2278.

EVERYTH ING  FOR REM ODELING

J.BORG
COMPANY

M A Ó -I5 3 S  3175 I7THST.

EXCEPTIONAL ART WORK . .

INTERESTING AND UNUSUAL STORIES

THE BEST IN PHYSIQUE PHOTOGRAE^HY AND REPRODUCTION 

HUMOR AND CARTOONS WITH FELATIO HORNBLOWER AND 

SODOMA GAMORA •

NEWS FEATURES FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD

THE FIRST ISSUE IS IN MARCH 1965. IT WILL BE A LIMITED 
PRINTING AND WILL NOT BE SOLD ON THE NEWSSTANDS OUTSIDE 
OF SAN francisco; RESERVE YOUR.COPY TODAY - 75c or get 
a year's subscription for $7.50

Ir^Sir â r - t , S  b o x  S7S6  San Francisco,Calif.
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A SEiliKiON ON 
SEX TODAY

The Rev* John—V, Moore of 
The Glide Memorial Methodist 
Church called for an Integra
tion of the homosexuals into 
the life of the church. Call
ing on the heterosexuals to 
devote some of their time to 
a dialogue with overt homo
sexuals and lesbians, the 
minister called for a change 
In the laws of the country ■ 
whereby homosexuals are per
secuted.

Using the text of Romans 
1:28-32, "Being filled with 
all unrighteousness/fornica
tion,wickedness, covetousness 
maliciousness:full of envy, 
murder,debate,'deceit, malig
nity; whisperers,backbiters, 
hatars—of God,despiteful, 
proud,boasters,Inventers of 
evil things,disobedient to
parents.... ", the minister
asked, "Can you see yourself 
there?" ’
(Note: This Is the usual text 
to Justify the exclusion of 
the homosexuals from the life 
of the church.)

After the services Rev. 
Moore usually has a discus
sion gxoMp in the fellowship 
hall but singe such a large 
turnout was expected this 
Sunday it was held in . the 
main auditorium. About 200 
persons remained for a high
ly spirited discussion of the 
sermon.

Questions ranged from the 
old question, "What Is normal 
to bed," to "When Isja' se
duction antisociaTT"

Rev. Moore received an ov
ation from the discussion 
group that appeared to give 
him cause to be embarrassed. 
Said one acknowledged homo
sexual, "I never thought J 
would come Into a church 
again, and I certainly nev
er thought I would hear a 
minister present a true pic
ture of homosexuality."

Rev. Moore urged all there 
to participate in the Coun
cil on Religion and the Homo
sexual, recently established 
by the homophile organiza
tions and the ministers of 
severalprotestan^churches

THOSE normals  
ARE TOO MUCH
As earlier .predicted in CN 

a downtown dance spot has had 
the dubius pleasure o£--being 
the first place raided during 
1965.

The Flamingo Dance Studio 
was operating as almost 
everything except a dance 
studio according to the pol
ice when they panned a raid 
In the best trad^ion of the

P'

SFPD. According to Sgt De 
Amicus there was an elaborate 
warning system composed of 
four look-outs. ^
(According to patrons .of-the 
place as well as other observ 
ers, this is not true, and 
that anyone could walk in at 
any time and that the police 
have made this attempt ~to 
glorify this action. Other 
observers said that impres
sions were gained that the 
place had been making a pay
off and did not Jiave to 
worry about the policé.)

The owner of the place 
s arrested on charges of 

keeping a disorderly house, 
illegal possession of al- -
coholic beverages and [_
session of lewd films.

Seven men were arrested 
on the charge of visiting a 
disorderly house.

The officers claim they 
were able to gain admission 
only after they drove up in 
a smalI~sports car rather 
than in the usual unmarked 
car. Since practically no 
parking is to be found in 
this area (opposite the new 
Hilton Hotel) the observers 
who previously Suggested it 
the raid was all for show 
apparently have the inside 
information. _

BUSINESS CARDS 
S^pulated engraving 
$5.50 Per Thousand 
X The Citizens News 
YU 6-5433

20 MODEtN UNITS.

COMMITTEE '10 t l VERSEE POLICE
San Francisco

An organization has been 
formed in San i*ranci sco to 
attempt to protect citizens 
from 'harassment and false 
arrest. ' 1

The Citizens Committee to 
Oversee Police is a loose or- 
anlzatlon of "like minded - 
ersons" banded together to 
establish and make real a 
citizens right to be differ
ent. "We consider that It is 
our Inalienable and self-evi
dent right to pursue happi
ness in whatever way we see 
best suits our individual 
needs and tastes,and that any 
and all pressures brought up
on us to conform to another 
set of values Is denying-%oth 
our constitutional rights and 
our natural rights as indlvlN 
dual entitles. We consider 
the measure of a man's worth 
lies In his Intellectual 
connltment to the human race 
and not in his appearance or 
in his way of life."

"The basic Idea of British 
connion law is that the indi-

wants provided it does not__
harm another lnd.ividual or 
his property, the word 'harm' 
is not to mean 'offend' as 
some people interpret it. 
Positive individuality is in 
keeping with the true 'spir
it' of Americanism. Today the 
police can persecute non-con
formists with the tacit con
sent of an indifferent pub
lic."

"This committee wants to 
stop police harassment of 
non-conformists and minority 
groups. We want the police to 
observe the laws that protect 
the rights of individuals."

A spokesman for the com
mittee pointed out that the 
President of the United .State 
recently said: "Justice re- 
wuires us to remember when

any citizen denies his fellow 
saying, 'His color is qot 
mine,' or 'His beliefs are 
strange and different,' in 
that moment he betrays Amer
ica"...There is world enough 
for all to seek their happl- 
nsss In their own way. Let 
us join reason to faith and 
action to purpose for the 
house and the day has come 
to achieve progress without 
strife and change without 
hatred..."

The spokesnawC continued, 
"Therefore,we who choose to 
be different,also have a 
right to full citizenship.
We propose that there be some 
check against harassment arid
false arrest, otrier than ex-
pens ive,Ineffeetua1,delayed 
lawsuits. We demand that ad
vocates of upopular points of 
view be zealously protected 
by the police and accorded 
the same digrilty as is ex
tended to all citizens. We 
propose that Mayor Shelley 
establish a civilian review 
board of police actions up
on the lines set forth In our ' 
petitrorrCto be circulated), 
to guarantee that the civil __ 
rights of all Americans.... 
never be In jeopardy from 
the forces of reaction and
extremism."- ___

Temporary headquarters of 
the Citizens Committee to 
Oversee Police is at 1865 
Clay Street, Apartment 2.

/

TheSHACK
977 FOLSOM  SU 1 9669

A GUIDEBOOK TO THE ENTIRE WORLD WITH THE 
EXCEPTION OF THE UNITED STATES. 
UP-TO-DATE AND HIHGLY ENTERTAINING 

$5.00
FROM: Strait and Associates, 471 Minna, 
San Francisco, California

PICTURES:
A-Mr, Chuck takes It off with "You Gotta Have a Gimmick' 
B-Walter Hart, one of the grand performers in San Fran
cisco presents, J. Boyd withyone of the many presents 
at the Bllgh's Bounty Queen for^ Day Contest.
C-The Queen For A Day got a ne^ pair of shoes for the 
special occasion. ■'
D-Bernie.contortionist at the Hula Shack limbers up for 
his part in the show, LES BOYS, to be given at the Fill
more Auditorium February 13 at 8 PM.

E-Some of the ministers of the Council on Religion and 
I the Homosexual hold a press confcrince after the SFPD 
show their dislike for any concrete unification of the 
homose:cual community.
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As a SPECIAL (OTER we will 
send a LAVENDER LEXICON TO 
each person subscribing C» 
ch^^ltnens News during 
Che..s)onths of January > and 
February for only-.$1.00

Subscribe
N̂ow

Subscrlb« to the CITIZENS 
NEWS for only $5.00 per yeer.
All copies ere sent in plain 
seeled envelopes, first class 
mail.

In order to keep up with 
what is going on we suggest 
you subscribe today.
TO^ the Citisens News 

471 Minna Street 
San -Francisco, Catifomia

CentlesMnfStart sending ne 
the CITIZENS NEWS iMsdia* 
tely in a sealed envelope, 
first class nail.

ADDRESS

CITY AND STATE
I enclose $5.00 for one yeare 
subscription.

iSEND ME THE LAVENDER. 
LEXICON-A dictionary 
of gay terms and 
phraseS'Enclosed is 
t^e additional buck»
VOLUME IV NUMBER 8 
February 1st, 1965

FHE CITIZENS NEWS 
Publlshad every other Monday 
by Strait and Associates,
(In Trust), 471 Minna, San 
Francisco, California*

The pages of the Citisens 
News are open to Tit-persons 
intarastad in the preserva
tion of the various fraedons 
guaranteed to the Aaerlcen- 
people end nore appclfically 
in the reelm of sexual free
dom. The CN has become the 
outspoken advocate of homo
sexual freedom and is Ameri
cas Leading Homosaxual Publi 
cation.

Advertiaing^.,^]^te8 on re-
quest.

RICICS
EXPERT

AUTO
REPAIRS

0 ^ 3 - 5 5 6 7

‘Decoys’ Flop
X n o  \v..kendx of nusqM nuIln, In femlalne nttlra foiled 
to .smoke out .  niphit-rabiwr being noaght in the Chi- 
isg o  area. Cook County. Sheriff Bleh«Td B. Ogilvie de-

—Atwcler«d Preu Wfresbetd
a' ■' ' '
ctded to eal) a halt to an attempted rose that had Po- 
Iteemea Ken Jones, George Morita and Ron Jones, 1 
to right, driving alone in unmarked cars 
Towftship, a Sonthwest Cbic^^ suburb, 
sherifTs prey is believed to be on the pzowl.

> Mat had Fo
ton Jones, 
are in Orland \  

in which th < ^  
DWi, j

WE WOULD OFFER A SIMPLE SC&UTION TO THEw-_. 
RISING CRIME RATEi" L e t  o u r  law '^ fifo rce iriS ’̂ t  
o f f i c e r s  c o n c e r  t,bem s e  l y e  sr w i t  h ' o r  i  me i  
a g a i n s t  p e r  s o n s ^ r x d ,  p r o p e r t y - t h e n  crrtne&" 

[ t ^ r  s i n )  . a g a i n s t  s o c i e t y  w i l l  d e c r e a s e  ^  
S. F. Crime
Rate Goes ,
Up Again

Dec. Dec.__ i m 1963
Homicide 4 9
Rapes 14 32
Babboiy^^ 227 147
Aggravated

Assault 133 155
Burglary 1093 921
Larceny 354 342
Auto Theft 676 666

Total 2523 2279

S t e l la 's

COURTESY
CLEANERS

O P E N  7 til 7

including Soturdoys. .

T rousers Tapered

1418 Franklin  
O R 3 -7 8 5 9

SC U LPT U R E

CLASSICAL AND CONTEMPORARY 
.Superb reproductions at "mod
erate prices. Shipped anywhere. 
Send for free Illustrated ’ 
brochure.

TarPË ri kson 
Box 967  

New York, N.Y. 
10023

A N sw E k m c DIAL s e r v ic e

W«E W
MiUl MA6-6160

UEVATOtS

ViUTION

24-HOUR SaV ICE  7 DAYS A  WEEK
'  OR TAILORED TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS 

BUSINESS -  PROFESSIONAL -  RESIDENTIAL -  MEDICAL 
CONFIDENTIAL -  PERSONALIZED -  PROMPT

DIAL ANSWERING SERVICE 626-6T60
N


